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INTRODUCTION

As the,number of traditional full-lime students declines, institu-
tions are increasingly turning toward adult students to maintain
enrcillMents. Between 1972 and 1979, total college enrollments in-.
creased by 2.3 million; OW half this increase was due .to the
enrollment of partime students age 25 and over. In large
measure, this growth, can be accounted for by the enroliment or
re-enrollment of adult-women, who outnumber men students in
the 25-and-over age group by, roughly 2 to 1; and whose.attend-
ance at postsecondary Institutions has led women to outnumber
men .studentsat the undergraduate level for the first time Since
World War II.' .

Re-ent womenwomen over 25 who have interrupted their
educati for at `least a, few years and are now entering or re-
entering postsecondary institutionsComprise the largest poten-
tial source of new students, and their participation in, higher
education is expected to increase for some time to come. Most re-
entry women pursue higher education for job or career advance-

, ment; many attend school on a part-time, evening, or extegsion
basis, and enroll in certificate or degree programs. Consequently,

.a growing number of postsecondanj 'institutions have begun to
evaluate their policies and programs to determine how adequately
they'attract and serve this .new student body. Some colleges and
universities have revised their recruitment, admissions, financial
aid and related poliCies, and restructured their .scheduling of
courses and support services; others have established continuing

education programs and/or women's rentryprograms specifical-
ly designed for returning women students.'

Concurrent with 'their interest in re-entry women, some institu-'
tions have arso begun 16.develop programs to attract and retain.
.(eturning women from special gr Ups, such as Minorities, displac-
ed'homemakers, single parents, he elderly andlor retired, and the
handicapped. However, many p grams specifically designed to
serve members of some sped al populationssuch as minority
programs and handicapped', programstypically focus on
traditionii age students (and sometimes on male students)with
little attention paid to the recruitment or retention of the returning
women within their ranks. Yet, re-entry programs can offer sub-
stantial benefits to women from special populations.

Unfortunately, in some instances, institutional policies and
practices may inadvertentlymake enrollment and retention dif-
ficult: recruitment efforts may not reach women from special
populations.; achnissionkand financial aid criteria may make it dif-
ficult Or impoSsgile for them to enroll; scheddling-practices, and
policies governing partime study may piaclUde them from com-
pleting degeee work; support services may not adequately meet
their needs; and fewif anywomen staff members from special
populations may be available to help with prOblems or serve'as
role models. In other instancesand particularly ,in the case or
some programs designed specifically for re:entry womenmi-
nority women and women from other special populations either

*This paper was,&r,ktten by Roberta M. Hall and Francellar D. Gleaves. Staff from the VVomen's "Fie.entfy Project and the Project on the Status and
Education of Women also contributed to the research and development of this paper. Additional research for this paper was done by Julie A. Kuhn.
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do not enroll, or enroll but do not completErcertifIcate or degree

work.. 6-\
Barriers to recruitment and retention of re-entry women tram

special populations are cbmplex. In addition to specific institu-
tional pdlicies and practices, they may include a range of mis-
conceptions held by institutions and by potential re-entry women
themselves, Peihaps the most inaccurate of the latter is the
assumption on the part of some minority women (as well as much
of the larger society and members of other special populations)

' that re-entry and/or continuing education programs are designed
to serve middle class, middle -aged white women, to function as a
diversion or a means to "fulfillment" and thus have no relevance
to minority women.' However, this view is fading as inflation and
other factors lead many women from special populations to return
to' pol4ecandary education as an avenue to career advancement
and economic survival. -

Women in special population groups are less likely to have
entered college at traditional college age. Nevertheless, they are
also likely to be highly motivated, since their need for-career
preParation and for economic independence may be especially
acute.

the special populations as dlik9ussed In this paper include:
racial and ethnic minorities

Asian/Pacific Americanswomen of Chinese, Indochinese,
Japanete, Korean, Filipino or other. Pacific island descent;

' Black Americans'women of African descent;
Hispanic Americanswomen of Spanish descent including.
Mexican (Chicane), Puerto Rican, Cubah, or Sbuth and Cen-
tral American heritage; and
American Indianswomen of the native Indian tribes and
the Eskimos and lets

parentsw m who, through divorce separation,
of Alaska.

widowhood, or othe reason are the sole support and head-of-
household for their fa ilies;
displaced homdmakerswomer who devbted the earlier por-
tion of theirAves to homemaking and/or child care and who,

through divorce,'Widowhood 01 other separation, find them-
selVes suddenly "on their own'1;
older womenwomen over the age of 55 and/or retired
women;
disabled womenwomen wit speech, hearing, visual, ortho-
pedic or similar impairments or with diseases such as cere-
bral palsy, epilepsy, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis,
cancer, diabetes, heart disease, mental retardation, learning
disabilities or emotional illness;' and
economically disadvantaged womenwomen with limited in-
comes. ,A large number of women in special population
groupslare likely to be economically disadvantaged as well.'
Thus, many of the barriers these women face are exacerbated
by economic need.

INSTITUTIONAL ATTITUDES
While women from special populations may approach the pros-

pect of entering or re-entering higher education with. Inaccurate
preconceptions, Institutions may approach women from these
groups with preconceptions of their own that may be equally
counterproductive. With regard, to minorities,' for example,
academic policy- makers and planners have often tended to envi7
sion a monolithic group. Such a perception can help institutions
focus on real areas of concernpoverty, poor health, low achieve-
ment, lack of skills. However, it can also prevent them from deal-
ing with issues that are equally real but perhaps less apparent. For
bxample, the absence of Nest° Rican or Chicane women from
continuing education or re-entry programs may be dismissed by

attributing it to the "strong family orientation" of Hispanic
women, the absence of American Indian women to their "tribal
orientation,' the absence of Asian/Pacific American women to the
"fact" that a members of the "model minority," they "all" enjoy,

4

successful careers in research or business. Similar prec'oncep-
tions erroneously describe women, from other special popula-
tions: single parents have "no time" to return to school; displaced
homemakers have "no clear goals"; older women are:too old to

disabled women have "little promise of success,"

DOUBLE DISCRIMINATION
Re-entry women from special populations are particularly likely

to encounter double or Multiple discriminationdiscrimination
bated on sex, in additionl to discrimination based on race, marital
status, age, disability and/or income level. Institutional ap-
proaches may, Inadvertently compound the effects of double or
multiple discrimination. For example, minority recruiting efforts
milMocus on minority men; minority and other special population
re-entry women may be'tracked" into courses that prepare them
for low-status, low-salary "women's fields." Indeed, many blaek
and Hi manic women now of re-entry age first became aware of

ridouble Tscrimination I the late sixties, when, as educational and
economic opportunities or minorities began to expand, they per-
ceived that educational nd corporate recruiters were often pri-
marily interestedin minority men.

INSTITUTIONAL INVISIBILITY
Even when institutions attempt to.avoid such preconceptions,

however, they may, still fail to attract Or retain re-entry women
from special populations. Too oftenlike minority recruiting
programsother programs and services* established for minor

,sties may not adequately serve minority re-entry women. Such
women may, for example, have very specific needs for academic
and career counseling and for affordable child care:but minority
programs per se may not deal with these issues appropriately
or, as In the case of child care, not deal with them at all. Women's
programs, on the other hand, may approach these Issues fr m a
majority perspectivejand may be unattuned to special needd TO°
often, minority worr* "fall through the cracks": neither ority
programs nor women's prOgrerms may adequately add ess their
academic and career Concerns or their need for support services.
Woman fiom .other special populattons may well encounter sim-
ilar problems: programs and services for disabled or elderly stuf
dents may overlook the particular needs of the re-entry women
who fall into these larger categories.

BARRIERS TO RE -ENTRY AND DIRECTIONS FOR CHANGE
Re-entry women generally, face any number 'Of barriers as they

attempt to return to school. Re -entry women from special.popuia-
tio.ns are likely to encounter all of theseand then some. Minority
women, for example; are more likely than white women to work
fufl-tirhe, to have family responsibilities and/or be single parents,
need financial assistance and child dare services as a condition
fer returning to sChOrol,and be able to attena.sohool. only on a
part-time, evening, or extension basis.. Like women from other
special populations, minority women may 'need- a variety of sup-
port servicesIncluding counseling, basic skills programs, and
refresher courses in math and scienceto help them move more
successfully Into the academic and economic mainstream.

Despite these barriers, institutions can do much to help re -entry
women from special populations' gain access to and succeed in
postsecondary education. Marl)/ cbileges and universities have

set up workable programssome based on community organiza-
tion modelsand funds for scholarships and- program develop-

have been made available by a multitude of agenciesand or-
ganizations both within and outside the federal government.'
Moreover, particularly in.the last ten years, women within special
populations have themselves formed organizations that speak to
their own needs and concerps. Many of these groups can offer
resources and recommendations -to acaderhic planners."

This paper briefly reviews the current status of special re-entry,
Populapons,identifies several major barrier's to their fulloarticIpa-
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SPECIAL RE-ENTRY POPULATIONS
WHO"ARE THEY?

MINORITY WOMEN'

Re-entry and Other Programs:A New Perspective
Although in the past many potential minority re-entry women

hesitated to enter or re:enter postsecondary education, the pic-
ture is rapidly changing. Two factorseconomic necssity and a
sharpened perception of sex discrimination per se"are causing
increasing numbers of minority women to return to higher educa-
tion in order to upgrade their own skills anctpredentials.

The income of a minority. working Wife has historically been a
critical factor in minority households, and inflation has,made ii
even more critical. In a two-parent family, a minorityWife's salary,
often makes the difference between being poor and being le to
manage adequately. In contrast, when a minority woman Is a
single parent, her wages may be insufficient to keep her family put
of poverty. Most minority womeneven those from ethnic back-
grounds that have traditionally eschewed women's working out-
side the homerealize that they will work for most of their adult
lives. With this realization comes the acknowledgement 'that
education and training mean access to jobs other 4panUnskilled
factory or domestic work. Indeed, the stronger the economic mo-
tivation, the more open inority women may be to special
women's programs.

MoreoVer, as many minority women have become aware of the
extent to which they are affected by sex discrimination in addition
to race discrimination, . they have begun to examine societal
preconceptiiins about themselves. Like women from other special
populations, minority women have had to face special obstacles.
However, these challenges have strengthened growing numblos
of midsrity women in their resolve to develop and achieve educe-
tional, employment and other goals. Increasingly, they have ex-
plored women's Issues from their own perspectives and within the
context of their own experiences in order to evaluate their own
roles in home and community and to understand their Itatus it(
relation to minority men, white women and white men. The women
In each ethnic minority have established 'one or more women's
rights organizations. The members of these groups are aware that
legislation prohibiting sex discrimination applies to them, just as
legislation prohibiting race disviminatIon does (see "Legal Con-
siderations," page 13), and they haveforrhally called for extensive

broadening of educational opportunities for woman. These, and
other minority women's groups can' help instilutionain efforts to
attract minority women to re-entry and other postsecondary pro-

The Status and Needs of Minority Women" ,

The dual status of minority women as minorities and as women
has tended to render them invisible not only in the institutional
context but also in the larger sociatiNta about minority women
is especially difficult to locate; most ata has been tabulated
either by race or by sex, seldom by race and sex simult'aneously
(such as black women, Hispanic women,etc.). MoreoVer, until re-
cently, data on minorities was often lu ,fed into one category-0.
"blacks and other races.""

'Asian/Pacific American Women .
:Asian/Pacific Americans, especially Japanese,. Chinese and

. Korean Americans, have often been called "the model minority"; it
ha's .generally been assumed that they .are welleduoated, eco-
nomically successful, and able to care for their own. populations.

. However, as is the case with preconceptions about. other mi
. norities, these assumptions :are not entirely accurate. Like' black

women, Asian/Pacific women are more likely. to be !in the work,
force in proportionately greater numbers than white womed',
however, many Asian/Pacific American women who are college :
'graduates remain underemployed as bookkeepers, 'secretaries, .

file clerks and the like.!' Ironically, although some Asian/Pacific
American women are highly trained ifl technical fields generally
cqnsidaried nontraditional for women, many are categorized as
r6searchers or technicians and face particular difficulties in at-
taining managerial and other higher poSitionS. Some Asian/Pacific
women's groups attribute this, in part,, to the stereotype of the
Asian/Pacific woman as passive, content to work in isolation, and
unsuited for Managerial responsibilities.

The types of positions Asian/Pacific women 'hold vary con-
siderably behveen subgroups: Filipino women,. for example, hold
a higher proportion of ,.professional positions, while Japanese
women- hold a comparatively low propOrtion. However, informa-'
flon abOut the actuai'educational and economic itattis of a great

.,many Asian/Pacific women is often lacking;, many Chinese
women, for example, live in crowded urban areas and do."plece
work" in small garment shops or work for very arnalltusineases.
Miny.,are not counted in national statistics, as is particularly true
for some newer immigrants from Indochina. .

. Indeed, the recent influx of Indochinese immigrants will bean
especially critical factor for-educational planning in those part bf
trie.country designated as resettiementareas. A small but sign fl-
cant number of newer women immigrants from some Asian co n-
tries, are professionals who may hge. very specific educatio al
needs (e.g., language training, re-credentialing, management
training, etc.), while a larger'nurither may need a variety of courses
In basic academic and gerreral "survival" skills, career orientation, ;.
and counseling. Contrary to, the 1popular perception, many
AsiOt/Pacifid American womenwhether recant immigrants or ci-
tizens of long standing are both undereducated and under-
erriployed.

Black Women .

Black women have a long historyas full-time working womerin
America, and have been reared for sev al generations with the
knowledge that they will have to be w e earners in order. to help
supporter solely. suppoct,t- heiria illes. Because most black
women are taught froi-n girlhood th they will work, it might be
assumed they would consider a wit range of occupatiops. How-
ever, panic in the case of black women,35-and-over; sex and
race discrimination along with both kinds of stereotyping,
foreclosed many options. Thus, like women from other minorities
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, .., .

and special populations, black women have often been
econornically.disadvantaged to start 'With, and if counseled at ail;
have generally been guided toward, low-paying "worrien'S fields."
Moreover; in -addition tq-American-biaCk-woman, a significant.

. mimbet of black ye-entry womeh In some areas of country are
foreign' studbnts who may have special counseling -needs. CO-
-trary to the fal e notion that black Woman have "arrived," most are

. still Clustered a low:Paying, low-status jobs, earning substantially
' lesS,money e the 'average than White women and minority men.

Few hold, prof ssionapor technical pOsitigfris;'rfrost are service,
'factoryror clerical workers.'In addition to being directl by exter-.

responsibility to work ,not for personal fulfill ent Or achieIement,

nal pressures and expectations, many black W en tea .have had
to limit their own cateer choices because o °an early sense .of

.I:otit to shoulder je financial, burden of farhily support black men
n.. were ofte preatided from carrying on thei; own. Increasingly,

' however, black women are. seeking ta.inove out of "job ghettos"
ianditcyacquire eduCation andlraining, to enter professional and/or

Inonyaditional fields. euch women may need academic and career
cOiinseling, basic skills help and a variety of support services in
order to ach ieve their objectives. . .

..
, .

Hispanic Women" .

As with ASian/Pacific women, Hispanic' women include Many
, subgroups with varying familial, educational and employment pat-
terns. These include Mexican 'Americans (Chicanes), Puerto
Ricans, Cubans and Spanish-speaking Women of South or Central
Americari heritage." Like other minority women, Hispanic women
have been Petceived through popular stereotypes..'Maititand Puer-
to Rican women, for dxample, have been seen as home-centered,
suboidinate to their husbands, hesitant to enter the postsecond-
ary system, and likely to experience considerable conflict when
economic necessity compels them into the job meta While this

t view may still be accurate in some measure,'.the situation is rapid-
ly changing: younger Puerto Rican women, like youngerthicanas,
are increasingly encouraged to seek educ ancement,
although they may also experience signific epressure to fulfill
traditional family rolps." Indeed, conflict between cultural role ex'
pectations, along with a lack of student support services, has
been cited as an Important factor in the droli-out rate of Hispanic
women, students.!' . , 1'

As of the mid- 1970's, available data indicatd that relatively few
Hispanic women were .highly educated. In 1 74, for example, the
_median number of years of education for all Spanish-speaking
women (14 and over) was 9.7." Many Hispanib women of re-entry
age are now seeking to upgrade their ,edAational and employ-
ment status. , ) iii

Contrary to' the myth that strong familial patterns prevent
Hispania women from entering the labor brae, Hispanic women
do work outside the home and in large numbers: 44 percent of all

.
Hispanic women over 20 wereln the workforce In 1975," many of
whom were ,single heads of households. (This percentage con-
tinues to increase. ,

Employment patterns, like family orientation and educational
attainment, also differ between .groups" though this too is
changing, Chicanes are more likely tabe in the paid labor force
than either Puerto Rican women or' %Omen ; of Cuban, South
American or Central. American heritage. 'The relatively few

. ,.

Hispanic women who hold professional or technical jobs are likely
to be of "other Spanish origin," particularly of Cuban descent.2'.
Generally, like many other minority women, Hispanic women hold
low-paying, loW-skilled jobs. Chicana and Puerto. Rican ,womeh
especially, are likely to be domestic or clericalworker4.22

Like other minority women; Hispanic women often need career
counseling, basic skills help, and training for nontraditional
careers. In addition, some HIspanic.women for whom English Is a.
second language may benefit greatly from bilingual courses and
services.

Ameilcan Indian Women
The role and status of American Indian women varies con-

siderably among the 400 or so tribes in the United States; addl-
tionally, there are marked differences in life style and standard of
living between rural (reservation) and urban. American Indians.
Educational, employment and income levels are generally lower in

. -rural populations and family size is often larger. The average
educational attainment of American Indian women and men re-
mains significantly below that of the general population." Most
American Indian women who Work are employed in low-status,
low-wage jobs, particularly in clerical and health service positions. ;

American Wien women earn leas than any other minority, and
American. Indian families with female heads are among the
poorest in the country."

Many of the American Indian women entering the postsecond-
,ary system are likely to be of reentry age. Often American Indians
attend dian schools on their reservations, and those who attend
college or vocational programs both woman and menare
genera older than traditional students because they finish high
school la r, arry and 'have families earlier,,than the majority
population and then seek postsecondary education. Despite their
needs, A rican Indian women have in the past sometimes been
hesitan o participate in institutionally-based special prograins.
Reaso s for this are complex, but include conflicts with tribal
roles and lack of funds. Additionally, some Indian cultures do not
make age distinctions In relation to education, and women from
certain tribes may thus not initially perceive programs aimed et re-
entry age women to be pertinent to their own circumstances.

American Indian women who live in' cities are more likely to
have completed college than their rural counterparts:" however, if
women move from a resepation to an urban area to pursue col-
lege work, some may encounter problems such as' cultural
dislocation, inability to find and/or to afford housing for a large ex-
tended family, etc. Like women from other special populations,
American Indian women tend to major in traditional areas: eduda
tion, health fields, and the social; sciences. Many college-

.' educated American Indian women ere employed with regional 'and
other offices of the Bureaul>f Indian Affairs, as well as with the In-
dian Health Service. Howevet, the majority of American Indian
women who work in such agencies areClustet d at lower grade
levels In clerical and Other striae positions."

Like other minority women, American Indian ome need
personal and career counseling, basic skills co rses,f ning for
nontraditional careers," and college English trat

OTHER POPO LATIONSOF RE-ENTRY WOMEN
Like minority re-entry women, single par

homemakers, older women and disabled wom
recently, been invisible in both the larger so
postsecondary context. entlai re-entry wom
groups share many of the edu tional and support
minority women have. Additionally, those who are a
of more than one special population are often multip
taged. For example, a displaced homemaker who is
sixties and disabled is likely to suffer the 'problems
groups airing with the stereotypes attached to each.

nts, displaced
n have, until
lety 'and the

from these
ervice needs

o members
disadvan-
her early
all three

Single Paients
In 1976, almost 5 million households with one or mor minor

children were headed by single parents, over 90 percent o whom
were women.2' Currently, female heads of households acco t for
a very large proportion of economically disadvantaged pet ons.
The need to upgrade skills and to obtain credentials necessa for
employment has led many single parents to re-enter the edu a-
.tional system and often to enroll in special programs. In ma y
continuing education programs for women, a substantial numb =F -"*".

wr' of students are divorced. Yet, for a variety of reasons, divorce
women prove to be high achievers. Indeed, a recent sampling of
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graduate schools found that divorced women outperformed other
studentseven though 70 percent of the women surveyed also
had children."

Despite their motivation,' it is often difficult for single mothers
to balance school and family responsibilities. Nb other group of
returning studentsmany of whom are also minority women
feels the pinch of poverty and the need for affordable child care
services more. Returning women in'this group may benefit greatly
from personal counseling and from, time management courses. A
subdtantial number of single Mothers may also need basic skills
and refresher courses to allow them to move Into the academic
mainstream, as well as academic, and career counseling to help
them set long term goals:

Displaced Homemakers
Although the term'"displaced homemaker" is relatively new, it

has both political significance and legal status.'° Displaced
homemakers, usually women over 35, are former homemakers
who, through divorce, separation, widowhood, or other crisis have
lost .their source of economic support. Most displaced 'home
makers originally envisioned themselves as graduating from high
school and becoming wives and mothers; consequently, their
academic and vocational goals were often short -term and limited.,
Haying spent a substantial number of years in the home Caring for.
famiiy members, displaced homemakers often find re-entry Oki
ficult. They may lack education, job skills and/or work experience,
moreover, even If they have previously earned bachelor's degrees,
general education degrees:Certificates or business diplomas
and/or worked outside the home before marriage, they often need
to upgrade-skills and credentials to be competitive in the current
labor market. /,

Many displaced homemakers need ,to be educated about career
opportunitiesTaspecially those now open to women In nontradi-
tional fields. Additionally, these women may needtounselIng to
help them translate their abilities and experiencqs into job skilld
and to make and pursue appropriate career directions. Since
displaced homemakers often lack self-confidence, they may need
basic skills and refresher courses.

10

Older Women
Contrary to popular belief, older womenwomen over 55 and/or

retireeswho. re-enter higher education may do so not only or
primarily for personal enrichment, but also to prepare for employ-
ment. More.people are beginning "second careers" in their fifties
and sixties than ever before; some older women begin second (or
first) careers becaUise they must do so. In the 65-plus age group,
women'dutnumberimen substantially, and while most of the men
are married, most .Of the women are widows." (Many of these
women are thus also/ displaced homemakers.) Whether they live
alone or with retired spouses, many older women must cope with
the impactof inflation on fixed incomes.

Older women are likely to face age discrimination in both
education and employment and, if they are members of minority
groups,. race. discrimination as well. It Is difficult enough- for a
woman in her thirties or forties to re-enter the academicworld
and/or to find a job after being a full-time homemaker, but a
woman in her fifties .or sixties who must make these transitions
may confront even greater barriers. Moreover, those older women
who do work are generally low wage earners:" as members of a
generation that did not encourage women to pursue either educe-.
tion or careers, y are often .limited In their job choices to posi-
dons as , aleswornen, and domestic or service workers.

Older women are particularly likely to experience not only
economic Insecurity, but also low self-esteem and loneliness.
Like single parents and displaced homemakers, many older
women can benefit from personal counseling, basic skills and re-
fresher courses, and academic and career counseling. Older
women who are less vulnerable 'economically and who do return

to higher education primarily for personal enrichment can also bb
served by a variety of support services and scheduling arrange-
ments."

DiSabild Women .

.Like women from other special 'population groups, disabled
women often encounter difficulties based both,on their sex and
on their disability, and must often cope with even greater social
and institutional invisibility. According to figures compiled t yithe
Rehabilitation Services Administration for fiscal 1976, handiCap-

,
ped women were significantly less likely than handicapped men to
receive vocational school or other training; to'be rehabilitated into
wage-earning occupations; to earn as much as rehabilitated men;._._
and to work in as wide a variety of fields as rehabilitated then." If
they are also elderly and/or minority women, they-may face multi-
ple barriers..

Disabled women are frequently poor. Many such women who
reached college age before implementation of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 had limited access to job training and other educe-

, tional opportunities; others 'were tracked into low-skilled, low-
paying areas 'thought appropriate for themoften without atten-
tion to their particular abilities and interests." Disabled re-entry
women are likely to need the same services as other re-entry
women from special populatiOns, as well as careful evaluation of
those methods by which they are most able to learn. Additionally,
they may require special learning equipment and services as well
as general transportation, physical access to educational sites,
and/or methods for bringing classes to them via television, radio,
or othr means."

SPECIAL POPULATION WOMEN: SHARED BARRIERS
Minority women and women from athei special populations are

likely to share probletns in several critical. educational and em-
ployment areas:.

with the possible exception of Ailan/Pabific women, their
'educational attainment is below the national average;
their aarning power Is low, usually because they hold low-
paying, lowstatus jobs and are poorly trained.far better em-
ployment;

,. despite low incomes, they are more:likely to be heads of
households and the sole source of support fcir their families;
they are likely to be poor; and
they .are likbly to face double or multiple discrimination

,based on race, age, marital status, economic status or han-
dicap, in addition to discrimination based on sex.

GENERAL BARRIERS: aREENTRY.
The Barriers faced pi wOmen from minority and other special

populatiOns-atterpptingto return to postsecondary education are
many. In addition to:financial need (see page 8), these barriers in-
clude:. ,.

the "gilded/Cage Image" of re-entry and continuing education
programs: As noted previously, some special p'optilation
womenareparticularly,likely to believe that these programs
are for bored, middle-class, middle-aged housewivespspe:
cially'4hen they are offered by institutions that have not.been
known for an energetic recruitment of, and welcome for,
women from specials populations as students, .faculty, or.
staff. (Some minority, women, in particular, may feel that
White women have made substantially more progress in edu-

..ication and employment than non-white womeh and haay re-
"/dent the existence of special programs they perceive to have
:been created for an already-privileged group.)
concern that courses will not be connected to their employ-

,eent, community and cultural needs. Many re-entry women,
especially minority' women, may fear that traditional academ-
ic programs will not be relevant to their needs for career ad-
vancement and/or will serve to divorce them from their own
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cultural background.
fesr of "chilly waters." The fear' and/qr prospect of being the
"only one" from a special populatiOn group may discourage
potential re-entry women frtim enrolling In some piograms.
Although women's centers can be vital in helping returning
women "get their bearings," many minority and Other special
population women may feel uncomfortable in a women's cen-
ter because of perceived racial and class differences. Yet
they may feel equaltruncomf ortabie in a minority or handi-
capped student centefgeared to 18-22 year old students.
lack of home and community support. Like some majority
women, some Minority women and women from other special
popUlatIons may lack-the emotional and financial support of
their spoUses and children, or have difficulty' in balancing
school/family responsibilities and academic/community
values. Minority women may encounter even more resistance
from spouses whose own status and earning power'may have
been limited by race discrimination; and who may cons
quently feel especially threatened by the possibilitx-that their
wives will exceed them in job status and earning po6er."
need for affordable child care. Child care Is a crucial concern
for all Omen with young childrenespecially so for minority
women, single parents, displaced homemakers and handi-
capped women with families. Low income women with chil
dren may find that the cost of child care coSfled.with.tuition

' presents an absolute barrier .to their participation in post-
secondary education.
lack of affordable and safe transportation. Inadequate trans-
portation can prevent Special population wom from partici-

pating in postsecondary programspa icularly when
courses are offered only at an on-campus sit at a substantial
distance from their workplace or home.

The drop-out rate for minority students is often high; this may
be true for other special populations as m11. However, these
.studenti may be "Stopping out" rather than "dropping out:"
Minority students, for example, tend to attribute' their withdrawal
to non-academic reasons such as financial difficulties, marriage,

or the desire to get practical work experience. (White sludents, in
contrast, are more likely to attribute their withdrawal to academic'
reasons.) However, recent data indicate that students mosflikely
to re-enter thejame or a similar institution are those who left for
non-academic Feasons."

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Although the general barriers noted'above may riot be directly

caused by institutional policies and, practices, institutions ':can
take many steps to help re-entry women from special populations
overcome them. Specific recommendations in major areas of in-
stitutional policy and practice are discussed in separate sections

beginning below. However, colleges and universities may also
wish to consider the following general 'actions. (As noted earlier,
not all recommendations will be appropriate for all institutions.),

Develop recruitment strategies targeted at women from ape-
aal populations and designed to dispel the'"glided cage" im
age. ,Emphasize nontraditional career areas. (See specific
recruitment recommendations, below.)
Avoid what may look like the "lone taken" special population
woman; ensure that beveral omen from each of these
grbups are enroliOd In a Oren program. Seek the aid of
minority and other women's organizations to identify inter-

ested women.
involve the special re-entry population to be served in'design-
ing ana evaluating appropriate academic programs. Some in-
stitutions have worked with community groups and/or educa-
tional brokers to achieve this end; others have received.feed-
back from organizations set up by their own students. (See

page 11 for specific recommendations.)
Set aside a place where minority and other special population

7.

re.entry wsimbn can gather. Counseling and minority centers
at some institutions have provided space for such gather-
ings.
Acquaint menibers of the academic commanity with thq spe-
cial backgrounds of re-entry women from special popula-
tions. As part of its prograrrtfor Hispanic students, Hood Col.
lege (MD) is developing &series of lectures, art exhibits and /
other events to introduce all faculty, staff and students to '

Hispanic culture.
Keep records on re-entry women from special populations

who drop out or "stop out" to identify reasons for attrition.
Where ,particdiar Institutional policies or practicese.g.,
financial aid or internship eligibilityare implicated, con-
sider_modificaflon.
Make a special effort to seek out women from special popula-
tions for faculty and titbit positions. Such women may not on-
ly serve as role models, but are also likely to be helpful In

. defiling with the problems re.entry students from these
groups may face.
Train re-entry counselors and other staff to deal with the
family and community conflicts that some women from spe-
cial pRpulations may face. Hold staff workshops and invite
represeritatives from minority' and other women's. organiza-
tionsas well as re-entry women from special populations
who are already enrolledto participate.
Hold orientation activities to which re-entry women and their
families are Invited..Minority and other families are leis likely
to feel thrpatened by a woman's re-entry if they have visited
the "competing" environment. -7-

identify child care -facilities In the area which serve minority
students. Encourage these and other child care services to
'set up "scholarships" for children of -.minority students
and/or establish affordable child care facilities on campus
or in satellite locations."
Offer classes Ina variety of community locationsincluding e.

community centers, work sites, churches and elsewhere, par-
ticularly where minority women are located. Holding classes
in the community not only lessens transportation problems,
but may also help re-entrywomen bridge the gap between
community and acaden)ic'roles, and help them ease back)nto
thiecademia context'?

RECRUITMENT

REACHING OUT
Women whose access to educational participation has been

limited will not suddenly appear at the doorstep of an lestitution,
despite a commitment and willingness' to encourage access. -IL
these women are to enroll, institutions must develop specific
outreach effortS 'related to the personal, educational and com-
munity experience of womeg from special populations. For a.
'detailed discussion on recruiting re -entry women generally,
readers may wish to refer to "Recruitment and. Admissions:Open-
ing the Door for Re-entry Women, ". Project on the Status and
Education of Women, Association of American Colleges, 1980.
Pertinent recommendations from that paper are lnclvded in this
paper as well."
What the Institution Can Do

Set up a committee to evaluate the effectiveness o recruit-
ment efforts aimed of women .from special populations;
include women from special populations in this evaluation;
Compare current enrollment' and local population data to
determine which special populations are among the institu-
tion's re.entry women and which groups are not represented;
Evaluate all general recruiting materials for inclusion of infor-
mation about re-entry women from the various special popu
iations in both text and pictures;

.Evaluate minority recruiting materiels for inclusion of infor
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matlon about re-entry women;
.Examine current minori0 recruitment programs to determine
whether or not they are reaching potential re-entry women
within minority populations;
Develop material aimed specifically at re-entry women from
special populations. AlVerno College (WI), for example, used
a poster of a yOung mother holding a baby and asking,
"Ready to go back to sohool?"; s.\

Encourage women applicants and students to tell other
women about your program. "Word-of-mouth" recommenda-
tions by peers is often the most effective way to recruit
minority re-entry women;
Work with educational brokers and/or community organize-

... tions to- recruit re-entry women from targeted groups.
HALER, Inc. (Hispanic American Career Educational Re-
sources) works within the community to recruit Hispanic
women for the 'Williamsburg site of the College of Staten
Island (NY) Outreach Program;
Use terminology familiar to special populations. If, for exam-

'sole, an institution emph,asizes the availability of experiential
credit,,,,as an incentive for enrollment, minority and other spe-
cial pOpulation women are more likely to recognize their
eligibility Men a brochure indicates "community activity"

' rather than "vq1unteer work" as a criterion;
Design. recrultmentmaterials that emphasize future employ-

. mint as well as the general educational benefits of returning
to school;
Provide materials in other languages, e.g., Spanish and/or
VietnameseZto potential rfrentrystudents for whom English
may be a second language;
Disseminate materials throughout theoommunity in places
such as community tenters and agencies, small neighbor-
hood stores, supermarkets, shopping centersthealth clinits,
welfare or unemployment centers, churches, senior centers,
minority centers and other places where they may reach
members of special populations;
Distribute information to minority media such as foreign Ian-
puede radio stetions and neighborhood newspapers; .4.;

Distribute re-entry materials to hospital staff and rehab1110-
tion counselors who are likely to deal with handicapOedy.
women;
Malinotices of special re-entry programs and other course of-
ferings to parents of current undergraduate students who are
members of special population groups;
Publish a list of available funding sources including speak
programs funded for minorities, displaced homemakersi
older women and handicapped women. Distribute this list as\
part of recruiting materials in order to inform theQ women
that funds may be available to help them return to school;
Send press releases, recruitment information and/or notices
about special programs to newsletters and other public,a-
tions put out by org6izations that serve women from special
populations, e.g., handicapped and minority women's
groups;
Include the names of individual staff members in recruiting
materials aimed at're-entry women from special populations.
Ensure that these contact people have necessary communi-
cation skills, e.g., bilingual skills or the ability to interpret for
the hearing-Impaired;

;Contact local social service-prat-dere to inform ,them of sot
cial programs that may serve their shldents or clients."
Kansas City Kansas Community College is developing a pro-
gram to work with social service providers that identifies and
gives individualized instruction to handicapped students, in-
cluding re-entry women;
Develop programs or workshops about minority women and
open them to the community. The University of Michigan
Center for Continuing Education-for Women has done this;

Co-sponsor meetings, workshops and other activities with
minority organizations, handicapped, senior citizens and
other groups \ The institute of Study of Older Adults adminis-
tered by New'Yorklity Community College, Division of Con-
tinuing Educatio 1, as.worked with a variety of such agen-
cies; and
Urge local employehs, unions and professional groups to pro.

' vide opportunities for their employees from special popula.
flans to return to school.

1'

RECRUITING FOR NONTRADITIONAL FIELDS
With ",some exceptions, minority women and women from other

special populatIcins are generally absent from high-paying scien-
tific, technical, management and professional fields, and women
of re-entry age are more likely than their younger peers not to have
considered -such career directions. Within the last few yearp,
however, some institutions have begun actively recruiting re-entry
women Into training programs to prepare them for occupations in
engineering, the sciences, business management and other
areas.

What the Institution Can Do
Conduct career awareness workshops 'for minority womeli,
displaced homemakers, older women and other special popu-
lations specifically directed toward encouraging them to
enter nontraditional courses of study and nontraditional oc-

. cupatlons. Workshops might include an exploration of inter-
ests, goals and future plane, as welt-, as information 'about s
specific fields and required academic training;
Invite alumnae. or other women from special populations em-
ployed In nontraditional fields to be guest speakers. Such
women can provide information and Also serve as role
models;
Offer free or low-cost voc ational aptitude testing to disadvan-
taged women who are considering re-entry;
Disseminate infamation on vocational and technical training
programs tb AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children)
case workers, CETA offices, welfare departments, etc.;
Co-sponsor nontraditional career fairs with organizations
that serve women from special populations. Invite represen-
tatives from local indiSini and business; and
Work in conjunction with two-year colleges to facilitate pro-
fessional engineering or management careers for minority
'.4omen. The Minority Women in Management Program at
Polytechnic Institute (NY) provides counseling and remedia-
ham in mathematics for selected minority women enrolled in
vocational programs at -two-year colleges within the City
University of New York. The women then transfer into a corn:
bined B.S. and M.S. degree program at Polytechnic ,where
they can earn advanced degrees in management, computer
science, or transportation engineering. (AlthoLfgh this pro -
gram was not originally established as a re-entry program,
most of its students had been out of school from' five to
seven years.)

ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION
For a detailed discussion of' the barriers re -entry' women

generally, mayike in the adinissions process and strategies
for change, see "Recruitment and Admissions: Opening the
Door for Re-entry Women," Project on the Status and Educa-
tion of Women, Association of American Colleges, 19B0. In-
stitutions may also wish to consider the following actions to
facilitate the admissions procedure for re-entry womenf from
special populations:
Coordinate efforts of the, adult education or reentry , staff
with the minority center or counseling staff to-help re-entry
women from special populations deal with the admissions,
financial aid and related offices;
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Ask re-entry women from special population groups to make
a -"trial run" through the current admissions process. Use
their experiences as a guide to identify problem areas and
barriers;" . .

Educate admissions personnel about Institutional policies
regarding CLEP (College. Level Eintritination Program) and
other means of giving credit for academic and experiential
learning. Be certain staff is aware of those community ser-
vices and other activities that may be credited by the institu-
tion, and able to help Women from, special populations iden-
tify their own eligibility for credit;
Accept the. GED (General Educational Development) test,.
which is offered in braille, on audio cassettes, and In Spanish ,

and other languages, in lieu of, a high school diploma. A
significant number of potential re-entry women from special
populations have not completed four years of high school;

Consider waiving application fees for applicants below a col.-
tainincome level. Many women from speciaipopulations are
unable to afford these fees;
Provide assistance as needed to . handicapped re-entry
women throughout the admissions/registration proCess.
Designate a staff person in each relevant office to aid handi-
capped women, or have a re-entry or other counselor act as
tiaisOn; and
Provide overthephone or ones top registration to make the
procedure as accessible as possible to women who work,
handicapped women and older women.

FINANCIAL AID*
Limited resources for tuition and attendant educational ex-

penses constitute a mafor barrier for re-entry women frbm many
special populations. Minority students of any age May well(be
hampered by lack of-funds so that "the energy that should be
focused toward educational academic goals is diverted to 'sur-
vival'. goals: "" Re-entry women from special populations are likely
to suffer most. -In two-parent middle-Class minority households a
wife'searnings often comprise a larger percentage of total faihily
income than does a wife's salary in similar majority houeeholds;
thus, the minority woman cannot afford to stop working in order
to return to schobl. Further, althOugh manY'middle.;class minority
families place high value on education as the key to advancement,
the cost of sending their child to college often makes it impossi-
ble for women from such families to retucn to school without sub-
stantial financial aid. Minority women who are single parents
and thus .perhaps most in need of education to upgrade their
employment potential and their families' economic positiOnare
likely to find tuition, child care'and related expenses beyond the
reach of their meager earnings., Voreover, some types of public
assistance, made available to minority and, economically dis-
advantaged -women may include legal reStlictIons that prevent its
use for educational expenses.

Women from other special populations face similar financial
problems: displaced homemakers have lost their means of
economic support, elderly womenare likely to be living on fixed
incomes, and disabled women may have little if any discretionary
income. However, re-entry women from special populations are in-
creasingly eligible for targeted scholarship and other support
from any number of public and private sources. institutions can
help overcome what mignt otherWise be anabsolute barrier to
successful re-entry by ensuring that re-entry women from special
populations are aware of all available aid sources, and by develop-

'Several of the programs and resources listed in this section such as the
CETA program .are currently under reconsideration at the federal level. In-
stitutions will want to keep apprised of changes. Additionally, institutions
may wish to consult sources such as The Interaction of Public Assistance
and Student Financial Aid (see resource list for additional information) to
eValuate the impact of overlapping public assistance and student financial
aid programs.

ing Institutional programs to "fill in the gaps" where possible. For
a discussion of financial aid for re-entry women generally, see
"FinancialAid: Helping Re:entry Worrien Pay :College Costs,"
Project on the Status and/Education of Women, Association of
American Cblleges, 1980. Some of the following "recommenda-
tions were drawn from that paper:.

What the Institution Can Do
Assign a financial aid officerts) to act as liaison with re-entry,

_s minority and handicapped program staff to work with special A
population re-entry women seeking financilt1 assistance.
Educate all financial aid staff about the problems such
women may face in funding their education;
Set up an institutional fund to help fill, the gap between
allowances under traditional needs assessment formulas and
the likely economic status of re-entry women from specie
populations. (Usually, financial aid packages cover only
percent of a full-time student's actual need; white middle-
class familleS may be able to absorb this difference, while,
mihority and other special population households often can-
not");

- Be certain financial aid offices and designated liaison staff
are aware of public and private programa for which minority
and other special popUlation women may be eligible. These
include but are not limited to:

Ald for handicapped petsons available from, the Vocational
Rehabilitation Program administered by the.Departments of
Education. (In general, these federal funds su plement
state and local programs.);

-- Aid for American Indians through. the 'Depart ent orin-
tenor, Bureau of Indian Affairs (for undergra ate educa-
tion) and the Department of Education (for p.1.9 essional and
graduate education). .Tribal higher education offices and
some state governments also have'scholarship assistance
programs;
Aid for welfare recipients, the underemployed and the un-
employed may be available through:

* the Aid to Families, with. Dependent Children (AFDC),
program, which may provide child care and ',other
funds to low-income mothers, involved in training pro-
grams;
the Work Incentive program (WIN) .which provides
funds for tuition and training, as well as for living ex,-
penses and transportation, fo- low-incOrne unem-
ployed mothers; and
the Comprehensive Education and Training Act
(CETA),_which -may provide funds for education -or
skill trainin

gAid for minorities through a wide range. of state and
federal government and private funding sources; as well
as professiOnal associations and, other organizations.
Many guides to such sources are available, including
separate directories of financial aid sources for minority
students in law, business, education, and Jour-
nalism/communication. (See resource list for publishers
andadditional information.);
Aid for graduate students (particularly minorities and
wome who have be-en traditionally underrepresented in

profes nal care rs through the Graduate and Profes:
alone! 0 o les Program;
Aid for legal training for persons from disadvantaged

7" backgrounds through the Council on Legal Education
Opportunity (CLEO) program; ' .

Meet with AFDC, WIN and/or CETA.personnel to inform them
ot, educational possibilities for persons participating In their (.
programs. Often administrators of these programswhich
vary greatly by state or localityare not awareof available
opportunities for postsecondary education, De Anza College
(CA) initiated a summer awareness campaign to encourage
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social service and referral agencies to recruit students and
inform them .of Available aid, and to train and inform case
viorkers and other agency perSonnel 'about -eduCational
benefits in relation to welfare benefits;
D Glop institutional sokrnirship or fellowship programs for

. ave established C.I.C. Minorities Fellowship Programs for

.

.
'' t ing women are..given Anti consideration: The_C.I.C.

tud is from special) population groups and ensure that,

;.,t1 versItles(eleven major_.midWestern universities who.are
embers "611he Committee 'on institutional Cooperation)

graduate siLdyfri a Variety afield°.
0

''
ifInvestigate state aid sourceir.to

.,
determine it special alloca-

lions or programs have been designated for frentry women
from special populations. Maryland, for example, has set
aside vocational educatiOn, funds for use by displaCed
homemakers under a voucher system;"

, 7
investigate public and private sources of fundinpliesignaten
for prc4rams designed to serve special 'populations. Title IV-.
A of the Older Americans Act funded development of courses
offered by the Institute of Study for Older Adults (180A). ad-
ministered by New York City Community.dollege, Division Of
Gentinuing Education; -, ... ,

Make certain that financial aid adMi istrators are familiar
with changes mandated by the Rig r' Education Amend.

. melts of 1,980 which allow Institution to use up to 10 per-
centof federal allocations under Supp °mental Rducationar
Opportunity Grants. Programs (SEOG) and College Work-
Study programs to aid lessthanhalftime students. Many re-

, : entry wofnen from seecialpOpulatione may be able to enroll
. only on a lessthan-half-time basis; and
0.Co_mplie a listof local employers who have tuition refund pro-

grams, and alert women from special population groups to
the possibility that their employers may be willing to defray
'educational costs.

.

SUPPORT SERVICES . ..

Support services can be espeCially Important to re-entry women
from special populations. Because many such services for ex-
ample, 'transportation, student health senilces and medical insur
ance, strident employment and placement servicesare crucial
fol. all re-entry women, the Project on the Status and Education of
Women has published separate paperi on basic support services,
child care, counseling, and basic skills and refresher courses:
Many of the recommendations made inthese papers, w Old oUlaip.
institutions serif, women from special populations, andreaders

:interested in a particular area may want to refer to the relevant
paper for .general suggestions and additional information.
However, re-entry women from special poulations also need sup:
port services geared to special needs. :

Arnong the most important of these are academic, -rri3er and
persNal counselIng,.and basic skills help, which 'are discussed
more tlilly on page 10.. Fyselecled list of additional ways in Which.
institutions can be of help follows:

InfOrmationServices
Etitablish a newsletter for *aril* women from special

,

. . .
populations. Project Chance, Brooklyn College (NY) uses its
newsletter as a way to keep in touch with the minority women
it counsels after they have entered the college's regular pro- -.
gram. The newsletter helps maintain a.support network and

, keeps peer role.Models visible for re-entry women; ,

`Devote a portio ,9f the re-entry or continuing education pro-
gram's newsletter to activities for women from special
populations. The Center for Continuing Education, for
Women at Valencia Community College (FL)regularly covers

- activities of their displacedhomemaker's program; and ..
Issue a directory of campus offices and/or contact parsons
that serve re-entry women from special populatione. Include
the names andehone numbers of those In re -entry; minority .1

affairs, analliother offices, as well as liaison persons in finan-
.

cial aid campus employment and administrative offices,Cur-
rently enrolled women who are willing to help may also be
Its as resource persons.

ransport tion"
Work ou agreements with community bus lines. After re-
ntry.a ...nontraditional students. at Edmonds Community

C e (WA) participated in a study of transportation prefer-
enCes and prbblerns, the college reached an agreement with
the cl,ty by .which the municipal, bus system would use the
,college and senior centers as regular bus route terminals;
Arrange for dIala-ride or dialabut programs. Frequently.
Sponsored by local offices on aging, senior. .centersi retire-
ment homes, etc., these programs usually pick people up at
central points and deliver them to shopping centers, medical
centers, college campuses and other locations. Some pro-
grarns will also transport.people to any specific local destine-

.

tion; ,

investigate rural transportation services. Rural communities
in dowa have a county-operated program called "SEATS"
(State Elderly Area Transporatatlon System) which provides
door-to-door transportation on 24-hour advance notice;
Explore state and/or federal funding for transportation ser-
vices that can serve 'older and/or handicapped re-entry
women. A few colleges have purchased minibuses or jitneys
with federal, state and/or local fund ,such as those available
under Title II of the Older Americans Act administered by the
Admlnist tion on Aging of the U.S. Department of Heir
'and Hum Services. The University of Nevada, Reno, co r-
dinates the use of its own jitneys with city buses to provide'
transportation for people living-within a 20-mile radius of
Reno who needa ride to,camene; and

s Minimize transportation proems on campus by clustering
classrooms, offices and other facilities Jikely to be used by
're-entry women. Harvard University (MA), for example, uses
the Dudley House for non-resident undergraduates to house
the Institute for Learning in Retirement, the continuing edu-
cation of fices,a library, and a cafeteria. Where such consols-
dation is not possible, an Institution might make a particulari,
effort to locate on-campus classes for re-entry women close
'to the library, cafeteria andadministrativeof fices.

Health Care Services and Medical insurance
Ensure that all health care services are free of inadvertent
age discrimination. If necessary, train and/or expand the
he th care staff to include professionals familiar with prob-
le s common to older women;
Provide inservice training to health care staff to familiarize
them with health problems common to minority group mem.
bers, such as hypertension among black women and malnu-
trition among Arnerican Indian and/or low-Income women;
Be certain that the health services staff includes personnel
with necessary communication abilities, such as bilingual
skills of the ability to interpret for the hearing-Impaired.
Ensure that medical insurance plans are free of age limita-
tions which may have a discriminatory impact on older
women and displaced homemakers; and
Offer students, including single parents, the opportunity to
purchase family medical insurance.

Extraturricular Activities
Develop extracurricular activities for re-entry womeh from
special populatiOns and their families. Some re-entry pro-
grams invite women and theirefamilles to a general 'orienta-
tion activity;
Sponsor extracurricular activities for disabled students, in-
cluding'reentry woman, whenever possible. For example, of-
fer captioned films for the hearing-Impaired and field exper-

. fences for the visually-Impaired; and

)11
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Plan extracurricular activities that will acquaint the general
academic community with the Cultural backgrounds of re-
entry women from speCial populations. As previously noted,
Hood CollegeMD) has included a concert 'of Hispanic music,
a series of movies by Spanish director Luis Bunel, and an ex-
hibit of Puerto Rican posters in its developing program for
Hispanic students.

COUNSELING AND BASIC SKILLS '7* '
Most re-entry women can benefit greatly from counseling ser-

vices; however, academic, career and personal counseling is often
crucial, for the successful re-entry of women from special popula-
tions. These women may need particular help to identify and build
confidence in their own skills and abilities; to set clear career
goals (possibly including a transition from traditional "women's
jobs" to better-paying nontraditional fields); tor learn how to bal-
ance school, work and family responsibilitied; and to-buildor to
cope with the lack ofcommUnIty and family support. In-'

',dividualized counseling, starting before admissiottand continuing
throughout enrollment, can play a major role In preventing attri-
tionamong re-entry women from special populations. Institutions
with.Ongoing re -entry' programs have increasingly made counsek
ing a significant component of them, sometimes by training 'parti-',
cuter members of the regular counseling staff to.woric with re-
entry women.

For a, more complete discussion of this area and, re-entry wo-
men generally,'see "The Counseling Needs of Re-entry Women,"
Prdject .on the Status and-Education of Women, Association. of
American Colleges, 1980. Some of the recommendations that
follow also appeared in that paper.'

What the instttutIon Can Do
identify those offices,
pus that can offer co
special population
grams for the handl

sons, groups or programs on cam-
soling to reentry women from each

oup, e.g., minority affairs offices, pro-
apped, etc. Be-certain at least one per-

son in each office is aware of the particular problemsre-entry
ornen may face, and trained to offer apprdpriate support
and guidance; . .

COordinete counseling efforts of pertinent offIcet on cam-
pus, such as the -entry office and the office of: minority af-
fairs;

.

Evaluate counseling warns, materials and tests for bias
concerning sex and age; $5:

Conduct Intake interviews to assess each student's basic
skills, cilscUss 'her goals and plans, and evaluate potential
problem areas (including factors such 'as family or comm
nity'opposition, the need to juggle multiple roles, etc.). Staff
of Project Chance, Brobklyn CollegelNY); Work individUally
with each potential re-entry student;
Arrange with educational brokers, commoOlty or other .

organizations to provide specialized -counseling services..
HALER, Inc. (Hispanic American Career Educational
Resources) ; counsels re-entry women, enrolled in the
Williamsburg- site of the College of Staten Island (NY)
Outreacli Program, HACER'provides both orientation and in-
tervention counseling: a staff person attends each evening
class throughout the first portion of the term, and contacts

Z---..students who are absent to discuss 'problems. Staff remain
on call throughoUt the semester. Other minority organize,-
tions, as well as local grouPs of displaced hcimentakers
rehabilitation agencies, etc. may be able. to provide. similar

. services; ,

Keep In contact with women who have been counseled
thrciugh special .publications and other, means. Project

hance, BrooklYn, College (NY) communicates. with its
otinselees through a new.sietter that also helps keep able

10

''models available for new students; . .

Maintain active counseling efforts throughout each student's
enrollment? Women front special populations ma)" be par-

hesitant to,seek help with home or campus prob
le

\
ms; nckmay let acagegetrWork suffer unnecessarily;

Be certalitcounselors have the necessary language skills and
the awareness of cultural backgrounds to effectively serve re,
entry women from special populations. Miamt-Dade Corn- /......,
munIty College (FL), offers group counseling to 'displaced
homemakers ProVided by a bilinguarstaft", Blackfeet Corn-
Munity-College; Brewning (MT) has established a counseling
center for American Indian wdmen who.,are single' heads Of ..

households, working women, and/or older women. The center
provides financial aid stipends and child care services, -as

well as cotageling for nontraditional careers; . .

Assess needs through honle,or neighborhood visits. Staff of
the Women's Program of the Indo-Chinese Cultural Center,
Portland 0A) visit Asian 'refugee. women. Bilingual inter-
preters aid in counseling and _outreach efforts, which ilk
serve handicapped refugee wirr--1. A "pre-re-entry" program,

, the Women's Program, teaches basic survival skills. and
essential English, and has successfully channeled par-
ticipants into job. placement and English-as-a-setond-
languade programs; . . ,

.

Establish a peer. counseling "system. Re-entry women from
special populations of te'n benefit greatly from th&support
and understanding peer counseling prOvides. Some institu-
tions; such 'as. Miami-Dade Community College (FL), offer
both peer and profesSional group-,counseling, while HACER,
Inc. (see above) trains successful-re-entry Women to become
peer counselors for.new studeritS;
incorporate. counseling content into courses offered to

women students. Several ;institutions noW Offer
courses or Workshops in adult life skills. The Adult Life
Resource center at the University of Kansas, for example, of-
fers a,workshop that focuses on the changes and problems
associated 'with ' various tages of adult development and
strategies to deal them: The 'workshop is open; to
students, staff, and pr f ssidnals-t6 the field and the pUblic;
Old:DOrninion University (VA) Oftfosa.coUrse-entitled-"131ack
Women and Identity" designed for-black women of.all ages
(others may also attend); , . ..

Provide career ceunseling programs that help women from
special papPlations become aware of Job possibilities in non-

. traditional fields, The Ebgene (OR) Displaced. Homemakers
Program, for exighple, works with the Women's Awareness
Center of Lame Community Coliege...io offer an;- industrial;
orientation. program. Tompkins - Cortland' College (NY) offerS '

. women counseling, testing and placement. Iri occupation .?

training programs Which inclOcle work experience;41
Develop . counseling programs for re-entry women from '
speCiel populations who are, pursuing graduate degreee. in
nontraditional areas as well as 'to those seeking vocational
and/or -undeigraduale credentials. The Minority Wainert In

! Management Program, Polytechnic Institute (NY), provides
such counseling focits BS/MS students; and
Extend counseling services to all reentry graduate women..

from , special populations. MInority women, displaced
homemakersand.worneri'from other Spectal populations wtto
are pursuing ..graduate work may need .additonal support
There Is some evidence that women returning to graduate
school may encounter more resistance: from family and
friends than returning undergraduates."

Basic Skills Programs Courses
. , . A signifiltant number, of re-entry. women from all

backgrounds 'may initially lack confidence. in their academic. .

abilities and /or need lemediation in language, math and
. -

. .
.
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itclence skills. This may be especially true, however, for
women from special populations. Basic skills helpprovided
both before and during enrolimentcan play a vital rote In'
the recruitment and retention- of Minority women, women
from disadvantaged backgrounds, displaced homemakers;
single parents, handicapped women, and older women who
have been out of school for a prolonged period. Increasing
numbers of institutions now offer basic skills program's to
their traditional-age undergraduates; these programs can
ofteq tie tailored to serve ra-entry women from special
populations. Other institutions have found ways to work
cooperatively with community organizations to provide basic
skills6aining.for amore general discussion of.th is arba, see
:Confidence and. Competence: Basic Skills- Programs and
Ref rasher Bourses for Re-entry Women," Project on the
Status and Education of Women, Associattoo of American
Colleges, 1980. Some of tbe reCornmendations included here
were also made In that paper. I .

What the institution Can Ob
Evaluate all general rec
see that they include infor

iting mates and catalogues to ,

Whin abouthasid skips programs .

for reentry women from a ecial population 'groups;
Offer basic _011ie programs in Spanish andlor' -other,
languages;

:.Devilop-basibskilla programs in whickEnglish is taught as a -

second language..The women's program et San Jose City .
College (C.) offers a one-semester college preparation 4o-.
gram ;designed for women whose primary, language. Is nOsta7"
English. The class Is also open to women who desire training.
in basic. English bef ore .beginning regular college 'classes,
and is given for credit; . ,

ProVide re-entry womenirom''special populations With
heacstart summer orientation prOgrant to help with writing
and mathematics, and to familiarize them with cciliege course
Work and examinations;
Offer speclatskilis and review workshops at camplis,minority
offices. -The .UniversIty of Minnesota has four learning_
resoorce centers designed thserve American Indians, blacks,
'Hispanics, and Asians. ThecentersiirovIdetutofing and sum-

o

um-
mer Institutes; and some also offer bilingual classes in math,
reading and study skills; -

Arrange for program grathistes to PrOvide peer tutoring'in
basic skills to newly enrolled students. The National Con-
gress of Neighborhood Women (NCNW), In cooperation with
La tqtardia Community ,College (NY), has set up such a
system as preparation for an Associate of Arts program of-

. fared by the NCNW and the College; . .

Establish a prograM to aisaist disabled students. The Educa-
tional Diagnostic Clinic at De Anza College (CA)' assists
students with learning disabilities through testing; Counsel-
ing and tutoring: Students are tested not only to determine
'academic achievement levels, but also to determine hovi they
best learn, e.g., visually, aurally, etc. Individual programs are
designed to help mainstream these Students, which include
bOth re-entry women and members of minority groUps;.

sh-a ;list of basic skint wprograma designed for women
*from pedal populations, and distribute it to groups that

,
work with them, such as offices or centers on cam-
pus; local minority organliations, 'displaced hqmemakers'

. groups; senior citizens centers, social agencies, hospitals,
and rehabilitation counselors; . Al

.Detign basic skills courses geared to the interests and
penance(' of Women from special population, groups:
Working In conjunction with the Williamsburg site of the Col-
lege of Staten island (NY) Outreach Program, the Hispanic
American Career Educational 'Resabrces Center (HACER,
Inc.) has devised a course to develOp college.liatening skllls

by having students discuss perdonal experiences and then
identify the major points and main ideas expressed;
Offer televised courses in reading and study skills, math an
xlety, exam skills, etb.Zelevised basic skills courses can eas-
ily reach single parents with small chidren at home, Nandi-
capped' women, and older women, and can also enhance re-.
cruitment efforts;
Provide basic skills' programs on audio cassettes. Like
televised basiq skills courses, these will allow re-entry
womw from speciel population's to work at home at their
own pace, and can be especially important for visually -
Impaired and other disabled women. Some audio tape pro- .

grams are geared to. the elderly. The Senior Center
Humanities Program of the National Council on Aging Is
designed to, introduce .literature, history, philosophy,
sociology and anthropology to older persons;

Offer a study skills and. reading workshop especially for
women in transition such as iingle parents, widows and
displaced homemakers. At the University of California at San -
ta Barbara, the Women's Center Newsletter publishes
notices of "Women In Transition Programs and Workshops";

.,Establish a setoffs!. service so women will know of off-
campus resources in their community that may offer basic
skills help, and ensure that counselors and others wonting

'''with them are familiar, with local resources. Displaced
homemakers, for example, may be referred to local displaced
homemaker groups for programs' that provide, basic skills
workshope and training;
Offer classes in how to combine the ;roles of studs and
single parent. Humboldt State University (CA) has a two-u
sitiology course cc;lied "Single Parents a the Universit)r";
and
inform academic counselors about basic skills and re esher
courses for special populations. Many students ir, these
gioups often do not know how to seek help with academic
programs or feel that asking for help is a sign of inadequacy.
Inf orined counselors can recommend special services as a
matter of course.

CURRICULUM, SCHEDULING
AND COURSE PLANNING

Often working in cooperation with community organiza-
tions, Iminority and other women's groups, educational
brokers and/or other pbstsecondary institutions, many col,.
lees and universities have found ways to modify curricular
offerings, course schedules and class locations.to foster the
partidipation of re-entry women from special populations. A
host of modifications that can attract and serve the general
re-entry po'pulation are discussed in "Earning a Degree: Alter-
native Options for Re-entry Amen," and "Re-entry Women:
Part-Time Enrollment, Full-Time Commitment," Project on
the Status and 'Education of Women, Association of

- American Colleges, 1980. The possibilities for innovations
'that ban extend educational opportunities to re-entry women
from special populations are as diverse as the needs and cir-
cumstances of the various special populations and of institu-
tions themselves. The following are illustrative of several
types of approaches.

What the institution
, Design- re-ent progni s specifically for women from par-

llcular special opulatio groups. TheUniversity of Califor-
nia, Santa Barb a, has deveiqped such a program for re-
entering Chicanes. Initiated by,Chicana students with the aid
of the University's Womeri's Center, Re-entry Program, and
the Chicano Educational Opportunity Program, the program
is being expanded to include support' services such as
counseling, basic skills training and child care. Incarnate
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Word College (TX) offers a college entry and re-entry program
for women of retirement age, single parents, and women for

whom English is a second langRage. The pritrani, called
WENCOE (Women in Education: New Careers, Opportunities,
Experiences) Is cu?rently being expanded to include a "transi-

tiohbo college" treach program;
Join with other hfstitutions to set up programs that can offer
regular college courses to re-entry women from 'special
populations. Pioneers, a program for involving men and

women 55 and over in regular undergraduate college classes
and extracurricular activities, offers on-campus courses.at
New England College (NH), the UnlVersity of Maryland, Cedar

Crest College (PA) and North Shore Community College (MA).
Eiderhastel, a summer program, for older adults, makes
classes available at institutions around the country;
Offer short courses, weekend courses;pvening courses, or
courses schedued in blocks of time convenient for students
from special populations. The Pioneers program (above)
features two-week-course modules; C.W. Pbst Center of Long

Island University (NY) offers weekend colleges' in which
degrees can be earned by intensive weekend study; several
institutions provide basic, skills courses to re-entry women
and displaced homemakers during the .hours children are
most likely to be in school;"
Deslin curricula for erArcial populations that combine
academic with career, community and culturally oriented

;materials. Seek Input from re -entry women in the curriculum
development process. Many institutions have found that re-
entry women from special populatiops are most likely to
enroll in and complete programs when courses are closely

related to daily needs and experiences. La Guardia Communi-

ty College (NY) in cooperation with the National_ Congress of
Neighborhood Women .(NCNW) has worked in. conjunction
with students in NCNW's college outreach program to
develop such curricula. Hood College (MD) includes courses
'In. Hispanic heritage in its all-college program for Hispanic
students. Deganawida-Ouetilecoatle University (DOU) (CA), a

Chicano and Amer dian junior college, offers a, unique
tri-cultural interdlialinary curriculum that combines in-

digenous epistemologies with Euro-American approaches;
Consider implementing an "Inverted curriculum" in which
More theoretical and abstract courses follow courses that
emphasize' the concrete and experiential. For example,-
psychology faculty might offer a course in group dynainics
before, rather than after,- an introduction to, psychology
course. HACER, Inc. hai developed such an approach for the

re-entry women attending the Williamsburg site of the Col-
lege of Staten Island (NY) Outreach Program;
Offer courses In community settings, such as community
centers, work sites, churches rind elsewhere. Many ongoing
programs for re-entry women from special populations have
brought the classroom to the community. The NationalCon
gress of Neighborhood Women, for-example, has offered its.
Associate of Arts program in a variety of community settings

since 1975;
Use television., or other media to offer courses .to older
students, handicapped students, single parents and others at
group learning-sites or in at -home situations. Senior Universi-
ty of the Bay Area' (CA), offers televised courses to older
adults at several senior centers and some group residential
facilities. Students view and dlscuss courses with each other
and, by teleconferencing, with instructors and guests.
Queensboro Community, College of4titt City University of

New York offers a similar program for handicapped students;

and
Plan educational programming InCooperation with social sop
vice agenda". The Community College of Allegheny County
(PA) offers a program called "Late Start" designed for disad-

.

vantaged older adults. The agencies provide the students and

\ the outreach sites, while the college offers a 10-week course

\ program." .

BRIDGING THEGAP:
TRANSFER POLICIES BETWEEN RE-ENTRY
AND REGULAR PROGRAMS AND BETWEEN TWO-
YEAR AND FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

4 large percentage of re-entry women from special populations
Initially gain access to postsecondary education through two-year
colleges. Few, however, transfer to four-year institutions and go
on to earn the bachelors or advanced degrees that would prepare
them for advanced professional, technical or management post-
tions." Sometimes, in fact, two-year degrees can become a barrier '

.,,;c) educational and occupational advancement. Women who have
earned such degrees and wish further education may discover

'that few of the credits they have earned are transferable to four-
year institutions. (For a discussion of transfer policies as they af-

fect re -enti women generally, see "derriere to Re-entry Women:
College Transfer Policifs, Residency and Graduation Re-

quirements," Project on the Status and Education of Women, ,

Association of American Colleges, 1980.)
The need for clear transfer policies and workable transfer ar-

rangements betweeri,special outreach programs and two-year and
tour-year institutions is acute if re-entry women from special
poOulations arvo develop their full educational and employment

potential. , k

What the institution Can Do ,

Evaluate Institutional policies for acceptiqg transfer
students from two-year colleges'for anydisproportionate im-,

pact on re-entry women from special populations; ...:

Designate particular staff in iegistrars' or admissioqs offices
to act as liaison between local community and junior col-

, loges, and community outreach programs. be certain these
staff person's also coordinate their efforts with the office of
minority and/or special student affairs, and re-entry or conti-

nuing education programs;
Work with community organizations or educational brokers

-'to help students transfer from local outreach into B.A. pro-'
gram's. The National Congress of Neighborhood Women has
co-sponsored community Associate of Arts programs with
various institutions and is now designing a B.A. program.
HACER,'Inc. works with alumnae of the Williamsburg site of

the College of Staten Island Outreach Program to help them

transfer between colleges;
Establish targeted programs which facilitate transfer for re-
entry women from -special population groups. The Minority
Women in Management Program at Polytechnic institute_
(NY), mentioned earlier, helps minority women enrolled in

vocational programs at two-year colleges within the City
University of. New York system tr `nsfer into a combined
B.S./F/1.S. program. at Polytechnic' here they can earn ad-
ianced degrees in managSment, co puter science, or trans-
portation engineering; and
Publish a guide that specifies which courses given at nearby
two-year Institutions (and/or In special programs for return-
Ing women) will be accepted in transfer and what re-
quirements they fulfill. Make the guide available to re-entry
women from special populations and the officesre-entry,
minority or special student affairsthey are likely to deal
with. For example, Old Dominion University (VA), a fok-year

institution, publishes a transfer guide 'detailing ,-Which
courses at any of the state community colleges will fulfill re
quirements at Old Dominion. The guide matches spetific
courses given at the local two-year institutions with courses
at Old Dominion, giving the exact number of credits
transferable from the two-year schools. (Publishing such a
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state or regional guide can encourage community college
students to apply to a four-year institution, and can be an ef-
fective recruiting tool among re-entry women from special cr,,,
population groups.)

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
Federal laws and regulations related to institutional policies

and practices which affect special populations of re-entry women
include the followlag:"

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.
Title IX generally prohibits discrimination against students on the
basis trf sex in all federally assisted educational programs and ac-
tivities. Institutional policies must be the same for both sexes. Ad-
ditionally, policies and practices -which are ostensibly fair but
which disproportionately affect one sex more than the other may
In some instances be considered discriminatory." -

Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Title VI prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color and
tional origin in all federally assisted programs and activities.
Minority women students are thus protected by both Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act and Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972. Additionally, minority women, includigg students, who are
employees of an educational institution, are covered by Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act which prohibits discrimination in employment
on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin or sex.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975.
This Act generally prohibits discgminatfon .based on age in
federally assisted programs and actiiities. Age is not defined, the
Act prOhibits discrimination on the basis of age at anxege. Thus,
polities or practices which restrict admission of women (or men)
into a particular prograht because they are "too old" violates the
Act. /dditionally, policies and pr tices which seem reasonable
for students 18-22 may-inadvert tly discriminate against older
women. (or mop), For example,: i der applicants have more dif-
ficulty transferring credits bfitweet two-year and four-year institu
tions, there may be a violation of the Act."

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of1973.
Section 504 prohibits discrimination against otherwise qualified
women (and men) solely on the.basis of handicap in federally
assisted programs and activities. Educational Institutions, as well
as vocational programs, must be adapted to the needs of handi-
capped students by elimination of physical barriers that prevent
accessand/or by:

provision of other adaptations (such as assigning class-
rooms to accessible loca ons);
provision of aUxilliaryalds ther effective means of making
course content 'accessible (such as providing interpreters for
hearing-impaired siudentsj; and
approPriate adjustment of academic requirements (suclos
the substitution of art appreciation for music appreciatioii in
the case of hearing-Impaired students, and/or the allowance
of additional time to meet degree requirements).

The text of the regulation itself indludes examples of special
aids, adaptations and services."

CONCLUSION
By recognizing the history and acknowledging the experience

and culture of re-entry women from special populations, institu-
tions can modify existing,programs and/or develop new ones to
successfully recruit and retain a significant population still
largely unserved by postsecondary education. Moreover, in their
efforts to provide educational opportunities to re-entry' women

from special populations, ireatitutions can enrich the experience
of the entire campus byArytroducing a variety of perspectives, ana

.tonstrengthen ties witty the larger community through coopers-
Aion with social service agencies and with minority and other

organizations.

NOTES

'Higher Education Daily, AUgust 27, 1980, p. 4.
' uch programs are generally also open to qualified men who wish to

enroll
For further discussion of black women's perception of white women as

members of a privileged class whose concerns differ from their own, see
Barbara Elchelberger, "Voices on Black Feminism" in Quest, Spring'1977,
Vol. 3, No. 4, p.18.

'Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973: Handicapped Persons
Rights under Federal Law. While some conditionssuch as cancer or dia-
betesmay not constitute immediate overt handicaps, persons suffering
from or having a history of such diseases are protected from discrimination
under the law. (Alcoholics and drug addicts are also considered handi-
capped.) Among advocacy groups, some prefer the term "disabled" and
others the term "handicapped." Section 504 uses the latter; this paper uses
both interchangeably. For further information see the legal section of this
paper.

' Although. minorities are disproportionately economically disadvan-
taged, each miriority group also has a strong and viable middle class.

' The Association of American Colleges, for example, has recently estab-
lished the Minority Achievement Program which provides small grants to
member institutions to promote the development of programs designed to
support the education of minority students in stilt areas as ,recruitment,
retention, advising and counseling, and Nnsfer between 2-year and 4year
Institutions.

'See, for example, Resource Guide for Vocational Educators and Plan-
Hers: Helping Displaced Homemakers Move from Housework to Paid Work
Through Vocational Training, EdUcat ion Development Center, Newton, MA,

. 1980. For a description of this Guide, see the resource section of this
paper.

' The Project on the Status and Education Of Women, ssociation.of
American CallegeS, .has discussed these barriers In a series of separate!:
papers, including: "Barriers to Re-entry Women: College Transfer Policies,
Residency, and graduation Requirements," "Campus Child Care: A Chat-
lenge for the 80'sr "Financial Aid; Helping Re-entry Women Pay College
Costs,v "The Counseling Needs of Re-entry Women," "Obtaining A De-
gree: Alternative Options for Re-entry Women," "Recruitment and Admis
sions: Opening the Door for Reentry Women," "Student Support Services:
Re -entry. Women Need Them Too," "Confidence find Competence: Basic
Skills Programs and Refresher Countieh for Re-entry Wofnen," "Re-entry
Women: Part,Time Study, FullTime Commitment," and "Re-entry Women
and Graduate School."

'Generally, women and men of mixed ancestry are considered minority
Members and are eligible to participate In financial aid and otherepecial
programs for minority groups. However, they may also face speCial prob-
lems of cultural identity and need additional counseling or other as
sistance in "finding their place" on campus.

"For a discussion of these issues, see Diane K. Lewis, "A Response to
Inequality: Black women, Racism, and Sexism" in Signs:.JOurnal of Women
In Culture and Society, 1977, Vol. 3, No. 2, pp. 339-381.

"Much of the general data In thispaper was gathered from a series of
conferencessponsored by the Womeri's Research Program, Program on
Learning Development, National institute of Education, Washington, oc.
Separate reports were issued on the educational and occupationalneeds of
each of the following groups: Asian Pan-American women, American Indi-
an women,. Black women, Hispanic women, and White Ethnic women. (See
resource section for further information.)

"Centers around the country are now being established to gather Infor-
mation on specific minority. groups and to make recommendations for edu-
cational and public pbliCye.g., the Center for Chicano Research at Stan-
ford University (CA), and the Black Women's EducatiOnal Policy and Re-
search Network at the Wellesley College Center for Research on Women
(MA). Information about many special population groups (based on 1980
and 1970 census data and on the'Survey of income and Education for 1978)
Is available In Social Indicators of .Equality for Minorities and Women, A
Report of the United States Commission on Civil Rights, Washington, DC,
1978.

''Donna Hart, "Enlarging the American Dream," American Edircation,
mayisii, Vol. 13, No. 4, reprinted by the Project on the Status and Educa-
tion of Women, Association of American Colleges, 1977, unnumbered pp.
5.7.

0

"Beginning with the 1970 census, four standards were used to identify
Hispanic Americans: birthplace and birthplace of parents; mother tongue;
Spanish family nerds; and Spanish origin.
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"See also "Minorit Women and Higher Education #2: Spanish Speaking
Women and Higher Education," Project on the Status and Education of
Women, Association of American Colleges, March 1975.

"Hart, unnumbered p.4.

" "Minority Women and Higher Education #2," p.2.
"Women of Spanish Origin in the United States, p. 8. Published by the

U.S. Dept. of Labor Employment Standards Administration, Women's
Bureau, 1976.

"One reason for these differences, as well as for differences in educa-
tional levels amon&clispanic sub-groups, is the number of highly-educated
Cuban-Americans who have emigrated to the United States.

"See Josephine Nieves and Margaret Martinez, "Puerto Rican Women in
Higher Education in the United states," Conference on the Educatkinal
and Occupational Needs of Hispanic Women, National institute of Educa-
tion, 1980, pp. 87-93 and Theresa Aragon Stepro, "Impediments to Hispanic
Women Organizing," Ibld, p.122.

"Conversation with Owanah Anderson, Director, National Women's Pro-
ttrarn Development, Inc., OHOYO Resource Center, Wichita Fails, TX. For
additional information, see Helen Maynor ScheIbeck, "Current Educational
Status of American Indian Girls," Conference on the Educational and Occu-
pational Needs of American Indian Women, National Institute of Educa-
tion, October 1980, pp. 63-81.

"Office of Special Concerns, Dept. of HEW (now HHS), "A Study of Se-
lected Socio-Economic Characteristics of Ethnic Minorities Based on the
1970 Census," American Indians, Vol. 3, p. 54ff.

"Clara Sue Kidwell; "The Status of American Indian Women in Higher
Education," in Conference on the Educational and Occupational Needs of
American Indian Women, pp. 90-91.

"Issues of Special Significance in Minority Women's Resolution,"
OHOYO, National Women's Program Development, Inc.. OHOYO Resource
Center, Wichita Falls, TX, July 1980, p. 7.

"The federal government, which is the largest employer of American In-
dian women, also employs American Indians in fields such as geology, etc.
HoWever, few American Indian women currently hold such positions.

. "'Profile of the Single Mother and Her Educational Needs," Neglected :'
Women: The Educational Needs of Displaced Homemakers, Single
Mothers and Older Women; National Advisory Council on Women's Educa-
tional Programs, Washington, DC, 1977, p.19.

"Pam Mendelsofn, Happier by Degrees, A College Re -entry. Guide for
Women, E.P.Dutton; New York, 1980, pp. 71-72.

"According to Vocational Counseling for Displaced Homemakers: A

Manual," 'Displaced homemaker' is a grass roots term coined in California
in 1975 ... (and) now Is used to identify, men and womeneligible for tar-
geted employment assistane programs." It has been "built into federal
and state laws" dealing with these and related matters. Foeadditional Ms-
cussion of the educitio,nal needs of displaced homemakers, see Voce-

pone/ Counseling for Displaced Homemakers, Education Development

Center, Newton, MA, 1980.
"RUttr Weinstock, The Graying of the Campus, Educational Facilities,.

Laboratories, New York, 1978, pp. 36-37, -

"Harriet Miller, Double Jeopardy, National Retired Teachers Associa;
tion, 1977, p. 2.

"See Weinstock, The Greying of the Campus, Educational Facilities. .

Laboratories, 1978; and "Student Support Services: Re-entry Women Need
Them. Too," "Obtaining A Degree: Alternative Options for Re-entry
Women," and "Re-entry WomenGetting An Education Without Getting A

Degree ...", Project'on the Status and Education of Women, Association
of Arrierican Colleges, 1980.

"J. Corbett O'Toole and Ce Ce Weeks, "What HappensAfter School? A
Study of Disabled Women and Education, Women's Educational Equity
Communicatione Network, Washington, DC, 1978, p. 5.

"Ibid., pp.21.22.
"For a dIscuqtrion of several such innovations that can serve-handicap-

ped re-entry women, see "Obtaining A.Degree: Alternative Options for Re-
entry Women," Project on the Status and Education of Women, Associa-
tion of American Colleges, 1980.

"For a discussion of this and related issues, see Lewis, pp. 345ff.
"Michael A. Olives, The Dilemma of Access: Minorities in Two-Year Col-

leges, institute for the Study of Educational Policy, Howard University
Press, Washington, DC, 1979, pp. 39ff.

"See "Campus Child Care: A Challenge fOr the 80's," Project on the
Status end Education of Women, Association of American Colleges, 1980.

"For a more detailed discussion of Innovative approaches to course lo-

cation and scheduling, see "Obtaining A Degree: Alternative Options for
Re -entry Women," Project on the Status and Education of Women, Associ-
ation of American Colleges, 1980; and "Curriculum, Scheduling and Course
Planning," pp. 11.12 in this paper.

"Other publications by the Project on the Status. and Education of
Women discuss recruitment of minority women of all ages. These include
"Recruiting Women for Traditionally Male Careers: Programs and Re-
sources for Getting Women into the Men's World," 1977. Regional repre-
sentatives for displaced homemakers and a host of special recruiting
6,trategies are listed In Resource Guide for Vocational Educators and Plan-
pers, Helping Displaced Homemakers Move from Housework to Paid Work

r) IA

Through Vocational Training, Educ lon,Development Centr Newton, MA,
1980. Additionally, organizations which may be of help to institutions that
wish to develop programs for minor ty women and women of other special
populations are cited in the resource action of this paper.

"Reiource Guide for Vocational g catois and Planners, p. 8.
"Resource Guide foryocational EduCators and Planners suggests set-

ting up such a procedure for displaced homemakers. ,

"See The,Summer of Seventy-Eight: A creative Response to the Higher
Education of Minorities, Office for Min rity and Special Student Affairs,
University of Minnesoa, 1979, p.15.

"The Summer of SeiRnty-Eight, p. 9.
"Resource Guide for Vocational Educators' nd Planners, p. 17.
"Several of these recommendations are dr n from Weinstock.
"Neglected. Women, p. 17.
"Neglected Women,pp.16-17.
"Angelica Brennan, "Some Shifts in PsycholOgiCal Stresses Reported

by Re-entry Women in Education," paper presented at the National
Women's Studies Association Conference, 1919; abstracted in FRON-
TIERS: A Journal of Women's Studies, Vol. 5, No. 1, 'Spring 1980, p. 4.

"For further discussion of these scheduling options, see "Obtaining A
Degree: Alternative Options for Re-entry Women," Froject on the Status
and Education of Women, Association of American Calla es, 1980.

"Weinstock, pp. 83-84.
\

"For a discussion of this problem as it affects minority students of all
ages, see Minorities In Two Year Colleges: A Report an Recommenda-
tions for Change, institute for the Study.,of Educational Policy, Howard
University, Washington, DC, 1980.

"For a description of Title IX of the Education Amendmen s of 1972, Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1984 and other legislation gene ily applicable
to women as students andlor employees of educational In titutions, see
the chart "Federal Laws and Regulations Prohibiting Sex Discrimination in
Educational Insitutions," Project on the Status and Education of Women,
Aasociation of American Colleges, 1979.

"For example, some women's groups maintain that, policies which do
not allow part-time study are discriminatory against woolen since a dispro-
portionate number of womenespecially re-entry wdenTri=--are precluded
by Job andlor family responsibilities from attending school on 'a full-time

basis.
"See "The Age Discrirrilnation Actof 1975 and Women on Campus," Pro-

ject on the Status and Education of. Women, Association of American Col-

leges, 1978.
"For additional information, see O'Toole and Weeks,. Whet Happens

After School? A Study of Disabled Women and Education. Technical as-
sIstance materials, a self-evaluation check list and other resources are
available from the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Education, Wash-
ington, DC 20101;

SELECTED. LIST OF RESOURCES

PUBLICATIONS ,

Anderson, William R. and Rhopa Hartman, Higher,EducatIOn and theHandi-
' capped-1981 Resource Directory. HEATHICloser Look Resource Cen-

. ter, Annotated listing of publications and organizations peill'hent to the
higher, education of the handicapped. Listings are geared to adminIstra-
tors, faculty and students. 10 pages. Available from: HEFH/Closer Leok
Resource Center, American Council on, EduChtion, 1 Dupont Circle,
Washington, DC 20038. Free.

Architectural Checklist for Making Colleges ,end Universities Accessible
and Getting Through College With a Disability. Available from:The Presi:
dent's Committee on Employment of the HandicaPPed, Vanguard Bldg.,
Rm. 600, 1111 20th St., NW, Washington, DC20036. Free.

Barrier Free Design: A Selected Bibliography. Annotated resources for the
disabled, elderly, planners, architects, and others. Available from: Michl-
gan Chapter of Paralyzed Veterans of America, Inc., 30406 FOrd Rd.,
Garden City, MI 48135. $6.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, U.S. Department of the intellpr. Career Develop-
ment Opportunities for Native Americans. Provides general guidance on .

requirements for admission to postsecondary education; describes pro-
grams, schools, and financial aid sources specifically for Native Ameri-
can applicants including Information on Bureau, state, tribal, institution-
al and organizational opportunities for vocational and other higher edu-ice on; describes general federal and other student aid, programs for

ch Native Americans may also be eligible; includes bibliography.
upreear,u580

of
piangdeiasn. AAffairs,va l Ja bie1f9r5or C: OfficetituotifoinndAlavne.,Educational nPgrotogzmDsc,

20245-(currently.being updated). Free.
Career Counseling and Job Placement of Disabled Students at Two-Year

Colleges: A Guide, Center for Advanced Study in Education of the Gradu-
ate School and University Center of the City University of New York. Ap-
plicable to four-year schools as well. Includes chapter on academic,
vocational and personal counseling as well as Information on employ- ,_

ment placement. Available from: David Katz, CASE, Institute for Re-
search and Development In Occupational Education; Graduate School
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and University Center, CU NY, 33 West 42nd St., Rm. 1430, New'York, NY
10036. S9 prepaid.

.

Cole, Katherine. W., ed. Minority Organizations: A National Directory. An-
notated list of approximately 3,000 groups organized to serve.minority
group members. Includes alphabetical index, geographical index, func
nonel program index; glossary, and list of sources of Information on
minorities. 380 pages. Available from: Garrett Park Press, Garrett Park,
MD, 20766. $15 prepaid.

The College. Student With a Disability: A Faculty Handbook. Manual con-
tains basic information on several types of disabilities and what (if any)
educational adjustments students with these disabilities may need. In- ,
cludes information on a variety of topics,su6h as student-faculty agree-
ments for taping lectures. Available from: President's Committee ony
Employment of Vie Handicapped, Washington, DC 20210. Free.

Directory of Organizations Interested in the Handicapped. 55 pages. Avail-
able from: Committee for the Handicapped, People to People Program,
P.O. Box 28593, W ington, DC 20065. S3 prepaid.

Education Develop Center. I/outdone, .Counseling for -Displaced.
Homemakers, A Ma Helping "olaced Homemakeirs Move from
Housework to Paid Wok Through Vocational Training. Education Devel-
opment Center, Newton, MA, 1980. Focuses one requirements of the
work world and how counselors can help displaced homemakers assess
their skills In terms of job requirements, develop them through education
and training, and/or use skills and life experience to obtain formal credit.
Includes appendix of Displaced Homemaker Programs on eTegional and
state basis. Avallable.tree white supplies last from Second Look, EDC, 55

. Chapel' St., Newton, MA 02160. Also available from: Superintendent of

'.Stock No. 065-000 20.2. $2.25..0i3
Documents, U.S. G vernment Printing Office, Washington, DC.20402,

Education Delblopment Center. Resource Guide for Vodational Educators
and Planners: Helping Displaced Homemakers Move from 1-fousewe
Paid WorkThroughVocational Training. Education Development Center,

'-' Newton, MA, 1980. Explains how vocational/programs can be- expandeci
to serve displaced.hom makers in a variety of postsecondary and other

. settings and offers dir ction for the development. of new programs. In-
cludes chapters on ,ow reach, admiesiOns,: career exploration, support
services, evaluation and funding, with many recommendations based on,
existing programs. Also includes appendix of Displaced Homemaker
Programs oh a regional and state basis. Available from: Superintendent
of Documents, U.S...vemment Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402,
Stock No. 065-000-000TO-5:S2:25.

Financial Aid for Minority Students in Education, Financial Aid for Minority
Students in Business, Financial Aid for Minority Students in Law, Finan-
cial Aid- for' Minority Students in Journalism/Communications: Pam:
phietr)avallable from: .Garrett Park Press, Garrett park, MD 20766. $2.
each. .

. . .

,

Gollay, Elinor and Alwina.,Benpett. The Ctollege- Guide for Studentswith .
Disabilities, 1976. 545 pages. Avallab112\from: ABT Associates, Inc., '-
publications Division, 55 Wheeler St., Camtnidge, MA-02438. $18.50,

. $12.00 to the disabled (prepaid). . \
A Guide to College/Career Programs for Dea4Students, 1981. Published by

Gallaudet College, Office of Demographic Studies..Avallable from: Cap-
tioned Films. for the Deaf DOtribution Center, 814 Thayer. Ave., Silver

. Spring, MD 20910. Free. .: . ..

1:... . , . .

Handbook for*Blind College Students. Available from: National Federation
of Ole Blind, 1800 Johnson St., Baltimore, MD 21230.34.952 . .

'Johnson; VViltimL., ed. Directory of Special Programs for Minority Group.
,Members:tereer information Services, Epployment.Skilis Banks; Finan-
.CialsAid Sources, 3rd ed., 1980. A comprehensive directory designed for
blacks, Hispanics, Asians and American Indians, for counselors, pre-
greMplannersand empldyers. ListSlhousendS of education and training
.programs,,awards, scholarships and fellowshipS, dnd sources of career
information Including summer employment and internship -opportuni-
ties. Entries Include programs available mainly or exclusivelyto minority.
candidates ( and/or ihe'economically disadvantaged) that are suppOted..
by private institutions and organizations as well as by Stale and federal.
government. Includes list of organizations cross-referencedliy program,'
state, and academic field. Many entries appropriate for end/or aimed at
minority re-entry women. Includes bibliography. Paper, 812 pages: Avail-
able from: Garrett. Park Press, Garrett Park, MD 20768.$19 prepaid,

Library Resources for the Blind and Physically Disabled, 1980. A Directory
. of Deif, Blind and Physically Handicapped Libraries aridlachineLend-

ing Agencies. Alienable from:library olCongreas, National Library Ser-
vice for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, WashingtOn, DC 20542.

- Free. .. ., . . . .

Mudrick, Naqcy A. Thalpteraction of Public Assistance and Student Finan-
cial Ald. Washington &Oft of the College Board, Washington, DC:1980.
Assesses impact of overlapping public assistance and student finanCial
aid programs with drimery focus on interaction between Aid to Families ...
with' Dependent Children (AFDC) and Basic Educational' OpportunItted
Grants (BEOG), Explains how receiving aid from onesource can reduce F.,'
support from the other, and suggests ways Inwhich theseajor aid pro- .,

,:grams can be modified and better coordinated. Paper, 24 pages. Avail- 4.

able from: The College Board Publication Orders, Box. 2815, Princeton,
NJ 08541. S3 prepaid.

Neglected Women: The Educational Needs of Displaced Homemakers,
Single Mothers and Older Women, 1977. National Advisory Council on
Women's Educational Programs. Report .based on series of hearings
held around the country. Assesses needs, includes recommendations

' for federal policy makers, local agencies and institutions, and sets forth
. agenda of future issues. Includes as appendices a list of financial aid
sources for reentry women and a selected bibliography. Paper, 63 pages.

ERIC Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Ar-
lington, 22210. $5.30 plus postage (paper); $0.91 plus postage
(microfiche), (ED #163-138).

Office forMinority and Special Student Affairs (OMSSA), University of Min-
nesota., The. Challenge- to Sbcceed (59 pages) and The Summer of
Seventy-Eight: A Creative Response to Minority Higher Education (34
pages), reports in the series The Higher Education of Minorities, 1979.
Both describe institutional responses to problems faced by minority
students on large, predominantly white campuses; include action recom-
mendations that focus on Institutional structures and intra-institutional
cooperation. The Challenge to Succeed describes an OMSSA workshop
for staff, and MS Summer of Seventy-Eight an OMSSA Summer Institute
for Incoming minority students. Bibliographies. Available while supplies
last from: Office for Minority and Special Student Affairs, University of
Minnesota, Twin Cities Campus, 100 Church St., Morrell Hall, Room 12,;
Minneapolis, MN 55455. $3.50 each.

O'Toole, J. Corbett and Ce Ce Weeks. What Happens After School? A Study
of. Disabled Women and Education. HEW, .U.S. Office of Education,
Women's Educational Equity Communications Network (WEECN), 1978.
Discusses barriers disabled women-and girls often face In elementary,
secondary and postsecondary education and in_the 'working world. In-
chides issues such as counseling, tracking, and nontraditional careers.
Offers recommendations for educators, and includes list of resource
groUps and resource guides on subjects such as' barrier-free architec-
ture,accessibility of junior colleges for handicapped, and vocational and
educational opportunities for the disabled. Also includes appendix ex-
plaining legal issues. Paper; 58 pages. Available from: Women'sEduca-
none! Equity Act Program, 1100 Donohoe Building, 400 Maryland Ave.,
SW, Washington, DC 20202. Free.

Project on the Status and Education of Women, (15SEW), Association of
American Colleges, "Recruiting Minority Women No. 2," "Minority
Women's Organizations (A Partial Annotated List)," "Minority Women
and Higher Education No. 2," "Minority Women and Higher Education

' .No. 3," "Enlarging the-American Dream; A ReOlew of the Culture and
Heritage of Minority Women." Minority Women's Packet available from:
PSEW1818 R Stii NW, Washington, DC 20009. S3 prepaid.

Redden, Martha floss, ed., Assuring Access for the Handicapped. Art/cles
by people involved with handicapped postsecondary students. Topias in-
clude campus services, student responsibility, faculty and administra-
tive Tolea, legal technicalities. 120 pages. Available from: Jossey-Bass,
Inc IPublishers, 433 California ,St., Seri Francisco, CA 94101. $6.95
prepaid.

-technical Assistance Corps Directory, 1981. Lists by state individuals
trained to achieve accessibility for the handicapped in their own post-
secondary institutions. 21 pages. Available from: HEATH/Closer Look
Resource Center, American Council on Education, 1 Dupont Circle,
Washipgton, DC 20036. Free.

9.S'Department of Education. Selected List of POstsecondary Education
Opportunitleh for Minorities and Women. Compiled by Linda Byrd-John.
son and Carol J. Smith, 1980 edition. Lis-Ts-selected undergraduate and -
graduate financial aid resdurces bK, field of, study. Includes resburcesi

- specifically for women, tornAmerican Indians and for persons ih the mili-
tary. Also includekinformation a the Departmentof Education's six ma-'
jor aidaprograrhs. Pape:, 106 pages. Available from: Superintendent of
Documents,. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. a'
Stock No. 065-000-00058-0. S4.50:

U.S.. Department of Education. National Institute of Education:
Conference on .the Educati0q4and Occupational Needs of Black
Women, Dec. 16;17, 1975, Vol. IA 2; reprisged Sept. 1980;
Conference on the Educational and OcclIbational Needs of Amerkan
Indian WomenoOct:42:137976; published Oct. 1980;
Conference on the Educational and Occupational Needs of Asian-
Pacific American Women, Aug. 24. 25,1976; published Oct 1980;
Conference on tft EducatiOnal and Occupational Needs of White
Ethnic Women, Oct. 10-13,1978; published Sept. 1980;
Conference on the,Educational and Occupational Needs of Hispanic
Women, June 29-30 and Dec. 10. 12,1976; publishe Sept. 1980. .

Each volume contalqs a series of reports about omen within these
'groups, along with a list of recommendations for governmental and other
policy makers. Reports atavallable free while.supplies last from: Publi-
cations DepEirtenent, National Institute of EduCatIon, 1200 19th St., NW,.
Washington, DC 20208.

U.S. Department of Health, Educatioif and Welfare. Directory of National In-
formation Sources on Handicapping Conditions and Related Services,
1980. Available from: Superintendent ef Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, I5C 20402. Stock No. 017-091-00234-7. $6.50.

Weinstock, Ruth. ,The Graying of the Campus. Educational Fe:Wines
Laboratorie EFL). Report do institutional programs that serve students
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over the age of 55. Discusses curritula, support services, campus envi-
ronment and flnancIng/management Issues. Examines many programs.
now underway, and makes specific recommendations. Includes selected
bibliography. Paper, 160 pages. Available from: EFL, 850 Thiftl Ave., New

York, NY 10022. $14 cloth, $8 paper, prepaid.
Women's_ Educailonal Equity Communications Network (WEECN). Re-

source RounchiPs. Series of bibliographies includes:
"Black Women and Education' ;
"Are You a Displaced Homemaker In Search of Funding?";

I. \

"Are You a Rural Woman Looking for Work ?";
"Disabled Women and Equal Opportunity"; and
"Asian-PacIfic Women In America".

Along with a selected bibliography on education, employment, counsel-.
Ing and related areas, Roundups include a listing of national organiza-
tions and projects. Available from: Women's Educational Equity Act Pro-

, gram, 1100 Donohoe. Building, 400 Maryland Ave., SW, Washington,,DC

# 20202. Free.

ORGAIZATIONS

A multitude of organizations now represent special p ula-
flans. The following is a list of selected organizations tha id
women from special population groups. Some organizatlo

serve women from several special populations (the Displaced
Homemakers Network, for example, is likely to aid single parents

ASIAN/PACIFIC AMERICAN WOMEN

Asian1Pacific American Women
6720 Sherborne Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90056
(213) 295-8571
Irene Hirano, Vice Chair of

Administration & Finance

. .

Asian & Pacific Women's Caucus
413 NE 57th St.
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 464-6500
Yuri Takahashi, Co-Chair

at

Asian/Pacific Women's Center
Agape Fellowship
332 South.Virgil Ave.
Os Angeles, CA 90020
(213) 387-1915.
Arlene Inouye-Matsu°, birector

Asian Women',United
1610 Bush St.,
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 928-5910
Pauline Fong, Coordinator

Asian Women United
170 Park RowSulte 5A
New York, NY 10038. ,

(212) 577-7360
Jacqueline Huey:, President

Chinese Women itTT
Inc.

'1810 Bush St .

San Francis6o, CA9411e
(415) 928-5910_
Pauline Fong, Contact

Council' of Asian American Women
Three Pell St. ',-

New York, N/ 10013
(212) 349.4417
Linda J. Lee, President

r

and older women, aswell as women from racial and ethnic minori-
ties) others direct their efforts to a single minority or other group..

Narnes of directors and/or-contact persons have been included

where possible.
4

National Association 'Asian American Women
12 Beekman Pl.
New York, NY 10022
(212) 797.5900
Esther G,Kee, Chair
Carolyn Chin, President

National Committee Concerned wtih
Asian Whietf of U.S. Servicemen

964 LaJ 010 Rancho Rd, -

Ledolla, CA 920d7.
(714) 454-2421
Bak Lim 6hair

t.

drIriOrganization of ese American Women
4956 North MonrockSt.
ArlingtontVA 22201 ;'"
(703) 522-6721
Payline Tsui, President

4..

Organization of Pan AsianlAtifierican Women
2025 Eye St., NW, uite 926
Vashington;DC 206'
(202) 293-7087
Jo Uehara, Chair ,
Cora Yamamoto, Vice President

BLACK WOMEN,.
. .

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
5211 South Greenwood Ave.'
Chicago, IL 60615 .

(312)684.1282.

Barbara K. Phillips resident
Ernestine Green, 'MD., Expicathre Director

140
Coall.flon of 10p Black Women .
60 East 86th 3t. L '
New York, NY 10028
(212) 560-2840 .;"'
Jewel Jackson McCabe, President

.League of Black Women -
111 East Wacker Drive, Suite 321
Chicago, IL 606:15
(312) 644-79t0 a
Barbara Proctor, President

Links, Inc. (The)
.1522 K St., NW,,Sulte 404
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 783-3888

Many of these organizations, as well.as research, professional, pelitic'al
and other groups are listed In Guide to Women'sResources: More than 400
Organizations Concerned with Women's Issues, Office' of 'Sarah. Wed-

dington, The White House, Washington, DC, 1980 (out of print).

8 .
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Julia B. Purnell, President
Nan D. Johnson, Executive Director.

National Alliance of Black Feminists
202 South State St.,\Sulte 1024
'Chicago, IL 60604
(312) 939-0107 _

Brenda Eichelberger, Executive Director

National Cotincil of Negro Women
1819 H St., NW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 293-3902
Dorothy Height, President

National Hook:Up of Black Women
1100 Sixth St., NW, Room 6
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 667-6993
Karen P. Johnson, National President
Shirley A. §mall-Rougeau, EZecutive Director

HISPANIC WOMEN

Chicane Coalition.,
349.Willow St.
SariJose,DA 95110
.(408)179-6552-
Cecilia Arroyo, President

chicane Forum
287G St., NW
Wastrington, DC 20024
(202) 484-9193
Sharleen Hemming, Chair
Vilma Guin, Executive Director

Chicane Rights Project
MALDEF, Petroleum Commerce Vit.

San Antonio, TX78205
(512) 224-5476
Carmen A. Estrada; Executive Director

Chicane Service Action Center, Inc.
2244 Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90057,
(213) 381-7261
Francisca Flores,,E ecUtive Director

Comlsion Famenil Mexidana Nacional
379 Loma Dr.
Los-Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 480515
Gloria Moreno-Wycoff, President

Comision pars el MAJoramiento de
L9IlDenichos de to Mujer

1608Av,enue Ponce.de Leon
Santurce, gR 00910
(809) 722.2857
Ruth Burgos Sasscer, President

.

(Hispanlpiiirican Career Educational
Resources (H.A.C.E.R., Inc.)

115 Weit 30th St.
New York, NY 10001 .

(212) 868;0623
Normi Stanton, Directo/

Hispanic Wonjen in Higher Education
Stanford University
Old Union 323
Stanford, CA 94305
.(415) 497-2733
Sylvia Castillo (Asst. Dean of

Student Affalcs), Chair

Latinas Unidas Para Accion
436 Segur Ave.
T.Oledo, OH 43609
(419)2411228.,

League Of United LatinAmertCen
Citizens (LULAC)

2590 Morgan Ave.
Corpus Christi, TX 78405
(S12)882-8284
Ruben Bonilla, Jr,, National President

f Catherine Vasquez & Patricia Asip,
Co-Chairs, Women'aDivision

400 First St.; NW; Suite 716
Washington, DC 20011..
4(202) 347-1652
DebOrakRedmond, WoMen's Representative

Mexican American Legal Defense
end Education Fund

Chicane Rights Project
28 Geary St., 6th FlOor

an Francisco, CA.94108
(415) 981-5800 --

Carrhen Estrada; Project Director.'

Mexican American Women's National
Association (MANA)

P.O. Box 23656
L'Enfant PlazaStation
Washington, DC 20024' ;
(202)331.7667? -
Wilma Espinoza, President

. ,
Mujeres'en Camblo
Chicane Re -entry Program
Bldg. 406
University' of-Califorhia
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Dora Madrigal, Coordiriator

Mujeras Latinas en Accion
1823'West 17th St.,
Chicago, IL 606011
(312j 226.1544
Jogie Vargas, Acting Director

National Association of Cuban
American Women of the USA

Connecticut Ave.; NW,
Ap 02-G
Washindtbn, DC 20008 ,

(202)2454181 .

Dr: Ana MarialPerera, PrOsident
Graciela Beecher, V14.President

Or 4

.

...,
a

Nations; Donferance of Puerto Rican Women
P.O, Box 464;,RadlOCity Station.
NeW York, NY 10019
(112) 977-5740
Angela Cabrera, Presidents*,

,.
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Puerto Rican Legal Defense &
_Education Fund

9B0 Madison Ave., Suite 1304
New'York, NY 10157 ,

(212) 532-8470
Sandra Lopez By(d, Board Chair

Taracido, President &
General Counsel

AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN

Americans for Indian Opportunity
Indian Women

Plaza del Sol Building
600 Second St.; NW, Suite 808
Albuquerque, NM 87102
(505) 842-0962
DeDonna,Harris, President

American Indian Women of Minnesota, Inc.
P.O: Box 7175 Powderhorn Station
Minneapolis, MN 55407

Or
217 North 4th Ave. West
Duluth,NIN 55806
Mary Ann Walt, Chair
Bonnie Wallace, Vice Chair .

.., .

Interagency Task Force on American
Indian Women

U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Ave., NW
Robm'S-3319 ,

Washington, DC 20510 .

(202) 523-66J3
. Mary Nataik Chair

DHOW) .

National Women's Program Development;
Inc.

2301 Midwestern Parkway, #214
Wichita Falls, T)(76308
(811) 692-3841 .

Mimi:1'u rsell, President . .

OwAat4ndersoh, Project DiractOr.
-- .

North American 'Magi Women's
Association (NAIWA)

.0.

I

c/o U.S. Dep
Woman's Bu
`200 ConstitUti

'Washington,
(202) 5;3-6633
Mary Natani, President

ment of Labor
au .

Ave., NW
C 20210

Women o2f A508II Red Nations,

°, Rapid City, SD 57709
(605) 867.5451 . -
Lorelei. Means, Central Committee

WhiteBuffalo.Calf WOmen'S Society
P.O. Eios.227

. Mission, SD 57555

r

(605) 85317
Marlene VVhippie, Director

OLDER WOMEN, SINGLE PARENTS, DISPLACED HOMEIIIIAKERS
AND OTHERS

American Association of Community
& Junior Colleges ,

Center for Women's Opportunijigs
One Dupont Circle, NW, Suite 410
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 293-7050 .

Carol El lason, Director

.
Council on #ppalachlan Woman, Inc.
PArBox 458
MarSHIII., NC 28754
(704) 689-1228 V
Barbara Salisbury, resident .

Displaced Home ma
755 8th St.. NW
Washington, DC 2
(202) 347-052
Sandra J. Burton, Execidive Difector
Cynthia Marano, President

ers Netwo

okay Panthers
4635 Chestnut St.
.Philadelphid, PA 19104
(215) 382-3300
Maggie Kuhn, President
Edith Giese, Director

'S

.National Congress of Neighborhood Women
11129 Catherine[SJ.
iirooklyn, NY 1(211, e
(212) 388-6762
Janice Peterson, Executive director
Ann Giordano, National coordinator

National Policy Center on Aging-Women
Cole Field House, Room 1150 ,

University of Mar lan8
College Park, MD 20742
(301) 454-6666

haktio'nal Retired Teachers Association, -,
American' ssoclation of Retired
persons '-'

,

Women's'Activities
1909 K ., NW .

wdsh In

. .

on,. DC 20049
(202) 67 - . . .

Margaret Arnold, Coordinator

Older Women's League EducatiOnal F
.3800 Harrison St.
Oakland; CA 94611.-.
(41,5)656-8'700
Ito SoMmers, President ) '
Psrents Widllout.Paitners, Inc. (MP)

'7910 Wood monfAve., Suite 100$
Vlashington, DC 20014' s
poz 654.88,50 , .

Virginia Martin, Executive Director

Rural American Women, Inc. g
1522 K tt., NW, Suite 700 .
Washington, DC 20005

.
'(202) 785-4700 .

1 Jane R. Threatt, President -
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DISABLED WOMEIV

American CoalitiOn of Citizens .With Disabilities. 1200 15th St.,
NW, Washington, DC 0005. Publishes quarterly' newsletter, The
Coalition. (202) 785-4265 or (800) 785-2835

The Association on Handicapped Student Service Programs in
Postsecondary Education (AHSSPPE). Provides InfOrmatiOn
access andeerVices for. handicapped students in postsecondary,
education; includes training Prograrris and workshops. 'Designed
for administrators and staff but also serves.students. Publishes
newsletter.. Richard Hanle, Coordinator. for .Handicapped' Ser-
vices,.Ball State University, B.1 Stydent Center, Muncie, IN 47306
(317) 285-5293

'
enter for independent Living. 2539 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, CA
V,04. Non-profit organization run for and primarily by disabled

people. Publishes The Independent, a quarterly magazine by and
about people with disabilities and an information and picture re-
source for teachers and librarians. (415) 8414776.

Higher Education and the Handicapped: HEATH/Closer Look Re\
source 'Center. National clearinghouse on postsecondary educa-
tion for disabled students. Cooperative-effort of Closer Look (a na-
tional clearinghouse for parents of handicapped children) and
ACE (American Council on Educaticief). For informational packets
and newsletter, write to Box 1492,Washington, DC 20013. For ad-
ditional information, coirtifet 'Rhona Hartman, Director. (202)
833-4707

Office of Informatn and Resources for. the . Handicapped.
Department of Educ tion, 310 C St., SW, Rrn. 3106, Switzer Bldg.,
Washington, DC 20201. Organization provides, leadership in the
develOpment of programs, 'evaluates program coverage- and ser-.
vice gaps, and operates a central information clearinghouse.,

Registry of interpreters for the Deaf. 814 Thayer' Ave., Silver
Spring, nip 20910. Issues f0 regional directories of Certified intend
preters, provides fee scalek inforination, On training, Etc..(301)
588-2406.

STAFF
Director
Asst. Dir. for Admin.
Stall Associate
Stall Associate
Admin. Associate
Stall Assistant
Stall Assistant
Stall Assistant
Still Assistant

Bernice Resnick Sandier
Mary De Mouy
Jeanne Fisher-Thompson
Roberta M. Hall
Jean O'Gorman
Donna Zubris
Karen Seebohm
Julie A. Kuhn
Pat Fielden

APRIL 1981

*As of, this.writing, weyere not able to locate national,servIce organiza-
tions primarily concerned with disabled.women. The organizations des-
cribed here should be of help to institutions that wish to Improve access
and services for all disabled students.
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